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FORECAST
Sunny and warmer today 
clouding over this afternoon. 
Widely scattered showers over­
night. Sunny with cloudy Inter­
vals lihursday. Wind light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND lo wLow tonight and high Thurs­day at Kelowna 45 and 70. Temperatures recorded Tuesday 49 and 67, with .01 inches of rain.
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REYKJAVIK, Iceland (API — 
A mob of several hundred Ice­
landers hurled brickbats and 
smoke bombs at the British- 
ambassador's residence Tues­
day night in a protest over 
British fishermen penetrating 
into what Iceland claims are 
territorial waters.
The dispute between the two 
North Atlantic allies continued 
today with British trawlers still 
casting their nets for cod with­
in 12 miles of this volcanic 
island. Iceland extended her 
territorial waters to 12 miles 
from four Monday and declared 
a ban on foreign fishermen in 
the zone.
The demonstration at the am­
bassador’s residence apirarcnt- 
ly fas in retaliation for British 
victories in encounters Tues­
day between trawler crews and 






The Daily Courier’s trophies, 
awarded annually to the boy 
and girl showing most progress 
In swimming classes, have been 
presented this year to Ron 
Bailey. 360 Strathcona. and
Tanys Waldron. 1457 St. Paul. 
The youngsters also received 
two smaller individual trophies 
—replica of the annual cups— 
which they may keep perma­
nently. Holding their prizes, the 
pair arc seen with their in-
structress, Mrs. J ' ”r. Wood, 
The awards were presented on 
behalf of The Courier by Dr. 




Vernon Mayor Says 
Politics W on Airfield
(Special To The Courier)
VERNON—Bitterly disappoint­
ed. frustrated, but not willing to 
V give up the struggle for recogni­
t i o n  insofar as an airport for the 
^ o r t h  Okanagan is concerned, is 
Mayor Frank Becker’s attitude to 
II letter from Hon. George Hecs 
that the federal government has 
decided to proceed with further
development of Kelowna’s Elli­
son Field.
"This is a great disappoint­
ment to me. I don’t know of any- 
think I have worked harder to 
promote—not only as a member 
of city council, but ever since I 
came to Vernon to live,” Mayor 
Becker said.
He said a start was made "two
years too late. We only became
MONTREAL (CP) — The rail-' 
ways indicated today they will 
seek a freight rate increase of 
about 20 per cent to meet on a' 
"bare bones basis” wage de­
mands of 130,000 non - operating 
employees.
'liie indication was given at a 
press conference called by the 
presidents of the Canadian Pa­
cific and Canadian National Rail­
ways to announce they would 
neither accept or reject at this 
time a conciliation board report 
recommending a $38,000,000-wago 
increase for non - operating em­
ployees.
■nie railways expect to decide 
the precise amount of the freight 
rate application within eight to 10
ERNEST EVANS
To Meet In
Federal Epsom Salts Chase 
Continues On B.C. Mainland
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  About 3,500 tins and 400 one- 
search continued today for nearly pound bags of the incorrectly la- 
500 packages belled products were sent out, di-
.som salts distributed during the 
last few weeks throughout the 
Î Bi'iti.sh Columbia lower mainland' 
nnd Vancouver Island.
Officials of the federal food and 
drug directorate said Tuesday 
that flake.s of napthnlene, usually 
used as moth-deterrent, were ac­
cidentally mixed with the ep.som 




OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min 
istcr Die(enbakcr announced to­
day In the Commons that (he 
Queen will visit Cnnndn next 
year for a period of about six 
weeks, visiting all part.s of the 
country.
Mr. Dlefenlmker said it is not 
po,s;ill)le to 1)0 inore speeifie alrout 
dates (ir places to bo visited at 
this lime. '
Many suggestion.^ had been re 
reiv 'd’ and tliese would be .slpd 
led 'liy a special committee to be 
npptiinted .sixin, ,
Furllier aniiounceinent.s, would 
be n\ade later.
rectoratc Superintendent E, L 
Devlin said. About 3,000 tins nnd 
a number of bags have been re 
covered, he added 
The contamination was discov 
cred late last week when com 
plaints were received by Devlin 
" S o m e o n e  had accidentally 
dumped a broken bag of naptha 
lone Into the salts Ijefore they 
were |)nckngcd,” he ' .said. "(The 
tins we have checked show little 
poisonous matter but the con 
lamination is irregular. Tliat is 
why it is vitally Important to get 
every one back.”
He said one woman, with no 
sense of smell, had used the salts 
to bathe her arm. They prorluccd 
a bad rash.
COULD BE SERIOUS 
"Most persons could smell 
that something was wrong," he 
.said, "but In a case like this the 
rcsulto co\ild be serious.”
Mr. Devlin said 10 members of 
his staff spent the Lnlror Day 
weekend .tracking down the con­
taminated salts,
The directorate said pnekages 
l)olng sought arc five-ounce tins 
hearing the name "Warrender 
Brand” arid numbered 82J1, 8212, 
821!) or 8231 nnd one-pound bags 
b e a r i n g  the name "Argosy 
Brand,"
airport-conscious when Kelowna 
forced us to.” He commended city 
airport chairman. Aid. Harold 
Down, as well as Vernon board 
of trade executive for their work 
"It seems that political pres 
sure has won out. Federal author­
ities, however, have overlooked 
the importance of establishing a 
major airport to serve present 
nnd future needs of the North 
Okanagan and Arrow Lakes,” 
continued the mayor. He added 
that he was much encouraged 
last spring after mentioning air­
port development to Prime Min­
ister John Diefcnbaker during 
his election tour.
Aldcrmnn Fred Harwood at 
regular council meeting moved 
the letter (from George Hecs) 
be received and filed.
"It’s not going to bo Teceived 
and filed'," retorted the mayor, 
Continuing, Becker said Pen­
ticton , airport was going to be 
expanded to accommodate 72- 
passenger plnncs.
The mayor reminded his conn 
cil that Vernon’s option (on 500 
acres of L. and A, ranclii, does 
not expire’until summer, 10.59.
days and hope to get a fast in­
terim award from the board of 
transport commissioners.
14-CENT INCREASE
If the freight application is ac­
cepted, the railways would view 
in a somewhat different light the 
conciliation board majority rec­
ommendation proposing a 14-cent 
hourly wage i n c r e a s e  spread 
over two years in three instal­
ments.
CPR President N. R. Crump 
.and Donald Gordon, president of 
the publicly - owned CNR, ex­
plained the railway position at 
the. press conference following 
delivery in Ottawa of a letter to 
Labor ‘Minister Starr. The letter 
outlined the stand of the com­
panies on the conciliation board 
recommendations
Some 200 delegates from var-., proceeds north to Kelowna 
ious Pacific Northwest points will President of OCTA is Ben Fan- 
cohverge on Kelowna this week- uing, 
end for the 26th annual convent- 
ion of the Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
Association,
Delegates will come from 
towns and cities along the route 
of Highway 97, which runs from 
Weed, California, to Dawson 
Creek, Mile 0, of the Alaska 
Highway.
Since organization of the first 
OCTA group, Highway 97 has 
become the premier inland route 
from California through Oregon, 
Washington and British Columbia.
Caravans of 40 to 50 cars will 
form at strategic points north and 
south of the border. The group 
from northern B.C. will meet at 
Kamloops and will be escorted
of Bend, Oregon. Vice- 
president is W. A. Lougheced, of 
Penticton. Jack Bews, of Kel­
owna, is the.Canadian secretary.
A "Welcome” banquet will bo 
tendered at 7;30 p.m. at the 
Aquatic. Friday. Principal speak- 
ed will" be B.C. Highways Min­
ister, P. A: Gaglardi. H. S. 
Harrison Smith, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade is to 
preside at the dinner, with Mayor 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, Kelowna, 
and Mayor E, "Si” Simonson, of 
Wenatchee.
Committee sessions start at 
7:30 a.m.' Saturday with five 
workship sections meeting at 
breakfast.
Among guest speakers at Sat-
bvRCMP to Kelowna. Similar urday’s session will, be Ernc.st 
g'roups will form at Wenatchee Evans, commi.ssioner, B.C. Gov- 
and the caravan will grow ns it I See—ROUTE 97 Page 8




-  Brlti.sh'to Russia nnd now seek n gunr-.They advised that 2,608 persons 
Freedom'antoc from the Soviet'Union that have already signed for tlie rc-
Doukhobors h n v e niiparently 
made a final decision to return
Negro Faces Execution 
For $1.95 Robbery
llie.v will bo ncccptod.
The Freedomites sent a 000- 
woi'd telegram from hero Tues- 
flav , night, to . Soviet President 
Klementl E. Voroshilov saying 
they will accept the financial of­
fer’of tlie federal nnd BiTllsh Co­
lumbia governments to help thplr 
jnoposed, relocation in .Slherln,
The Freedomites nsked thd So
location and a furtlu'r registrn 
tion now is in i)iogi'(!,s.'i.
p'roedomite So(Velary Bill Moo- 
Jcl.sky’ tplcl roi)orters his group's 
decl.sion to "accept in principle" 
the offer mndo Aug'. 15 by the 
federal and B.C, government.s will 
be officially relayed to tlie two 
governments within the next few 
days.
vlet government to aksure the| Ho ;udd several minor details 
Canadian government that theiprevent cornplelo neceplanee of
NEW YOHK 'A P V -  A N»«r» ™  i S  2
handyman U n d er sentenco of 
death in Alabaihn for rolibing a 
white woman was quoted today 
a* saying God will spare him 
from death In tlie cleetiTe chair,
London Race Violence Blamed 
On Pre-War Fascist Followers
LONDON (CP) -  Baclitl vio­
lence ftpicad to lAindon’s north­
west Miburhs tixtny amid reports 
followers, of 'p're - war Fascist 
leader Oswald Mosley lire en­
couraging (lie outbreaks,
Houses Of Negnj families were 
Moned M i l d  windows smashed In 
four Klreets of lluUeMl()n. A gaso 
lino bomb was tossed at a Negro
fnmlly’.i front door in the Willc.s 
don area.
Harlosden and Wlllcsdcn are 
several miles northwest of the 
Wotting Kill district where race 
rioting has raged for the lagt four 
nights.
P'ast-movlng iHillce squads took 
the edge off the ylolenei- In 'JVies 
day night's rioting by keeping big 
mobs from fornrlng.
'(fw iS h
Wilson, 55, is asking for i.s to 
.spend hl.s life in Almore prison 
farm and that he hopes for noth­
ing better.
"i don't wa'nt to die in tliat eloe- 
trlc chair," Wilson was qiiothd 
ns saying. "1 pray every night. 
1 feel God will answer.”
Wllsiin, \Vlio lias served two 
previous terms for theft, was con­
victed of robbing Mrs. P'.stelle 
Barker, 82, of JL95.
Robbery Is an offence punish- 
nble by death In Alabama.
Wilson i.s scheduled to die Frl- 
driy but a petition for a rehear­
ing now before the Alnbama Su­
preme Court menii.s a new date'
Revelstoke Rescue 
Attempt By 'Copter
REVELSTOKE (CP) — An 
RCAF lielicopter was lo attempt 
twiny to rescue a seriously in­
jured fire fighter from a rnomi- 
tnln 25 miles south of Revelstoke, 
A similar attempt was made 
'ruesdnv liv a small U,S, coast 
guard lielleopter bui lt was re­
ported to have had liisiiffieleiit 
power to o()ernle at the 5,3tKI- 
foot level where the Injured man 
is lying. ,
The man. n Mr, Divine, suf
with negotiation.
Tlie OUawn-Viclorln offer was 
Hint Hie federal government 
would ' pay the transiiqrlatloii 
cost.s of the reloentlon -- wlileli
JIMMY WILSON
will linYC tf) he set even lf\the „ broken back while fight
court denies his plea. ing a fire,
Mrs. Bnrkhr testified that be­
fore Wilson took the money, he 
clioked her nnd nltemptcd' to 
rape her,
Wilson told the Post reiwrter he 
dill not try to rape Mr.s. Barker.
"I wouldn't <lo that. Tliat's a 
sin and I'vo n»:ver' l>«)cn bad 
man," ,
could run to $1,000,(K)0 or lictlAr; 
n,C, would match these ei/sis to­
ward expenses of establlsliliig a 
cotTimiinlty In Russia: and Hint 
Doiikholxirs leaving would deeliin- 
Hiem.selves liy fiept. .’10 by Slgnltig 
a special for.'iv rijnouhcing Cana­
dian eltl/.enslilp,
'Jlie Freedomlles are a Irniililo- 
soiiio'm I n 0 r 11 y, n breakaway 
group numbering possibly 3,000 
out of the pr iVlncc’s 10,(KK) Do'ik- 
holKirs who earne to, Canada 
1898-99 to escape nus.sian lmpe
First Macs Shipped 
To Western Market
By A L B E R T  DLMXiRII-:
Daily Courier Slajj Writer
.Apple harvest time—the Okanagan's busiest season—has 
begun, but what lies ahead for the main factor in the valley's 
economy still is uncertain.
First carloads of McIntosh apples left Kelowna today fo r 
Western Canadian markets as growers begin their annual applo 
harvest after a change of weather that will mean thousands of 
dollars to them when final payments arc reckoned nex t year.
Last week’.s break in the pro­
longed heat spell, which brought 
cooler nights nnd some showers 
to parched orchard lands, has 
brightened the dollar prospect.? 
considerably. f'
Up to last week, there was i 
every indication that Macs and ; 
other varieties were headed for 
a poor color year. But that is 
ncarlv all remedied now.
COLOR IMPROVES 
Coloring is coming along and ( 
improving daily, according to ;
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the In- ; 
dustry’s central selling agency. ;
“By next week, we should have I 
normal coloring for the Macs," 
said Harry Van Ackcren, assist- ; 
ant to General Manager R. P. |
Walrod. I
He said other varieties are 
benefitting from cooler weather.
The change came at the eleventh 
hour, just before the Mac harvest 
was due to begin.
Today’s shipment of Mac.s to 
domestic markets i.s actually four 
days behind the first shipment 
last year, but still a week to 10 
days ahead of normal, according 
to Mr. Van Ackcren,
SMALLER CROP 
Mac-picking is fairly general all 
through the Okanagan and Koot- 
enays at the present time, with 
the peak in harvesting expected 
to start next week.
The size of the , crop is ex­
pected to be down somewhat 
from: last year's approximate 
6,500,000 boxes, but this is gen­
eral all through Canada and 
Washington. , _
Local cutback in earlier e.sti- 
mates is due in part to a smal­
ler apple this year and some 
other factors. Pest damage had 
a .srhall share in the overall drop.
(Last year, the apple crop ran 
to larger sizes and pasts were 
not .so plentiful.)
According to information re­
ceived by B.C. Tree Fruits, the 
Washington crop indications arc 
for a slightly lower crop, a, fair 
crop is indicated in Ontario, 
while in Quebec, present indica­
tions are from fair to good. ,
PRICE UNKNOWN
, Nova Scotia growers, are an­
ticipating their smallest apple 
crop in years. Present e.stimatc 
there is f o r  1,400,000 bii.shols, 
while last year Nova Scotia pro­
duced nen'rly 3b00,000 bushels.
In 19.55, the Scotia crop was 4,- 
000,000 bushels, twice the normal 
crop, . ,
There is no Indication yet of 
the price that Okanagan and 
Kootenay growers will receive for 
their apples, according to Mr,
Van Ackcren. "Too many factors 
are involved to try to guess at 
the returns the growers will re­
ceive," he said.
Disposal of the crop will be 
one of the biggest factors, and 
while "suhstantial quantities are 
expected to bo exported to the 
United Kingdom.” B.C, growers 
will be up against "stiffer com­
petition” from Europe, not only 
from UK local )iioductlon, hut 
from otiier Fairopean countries, 
where the crop is heavy tills year,
h a l f  e x p o r t e d
Van Ackcren predicted Italy 
wilr be a chief conipelitor for 
Eiil'opean markets tills year, in- 
eluding the United Kingdom,
Italy grows Red Delleiou.s and 
Jonathans on a large scale,
Qrdlnnrily, domestic eotiMiiners 
in Western Cannda will use up 
about half of IbC.’.s apple crop.
Most of Hie other half is export­
ed, with majority going to tlie 
United Kingdom, 
l.nst year, Okanagan apple 
)rodii(;crs nvernged 88 cents a 
j)ox on the overall crop, all var­
ieties and grades. In nddltlnn they
Van ACKEREN 
. . .  surveys fruit prospect!
are to receive 12 cento a box aS 
a government deficiency pay-* 
iicnt, making the average re* 
turn at an even dollar a box.
Also affecting returns from this 
year’s crop will be production 
costs. The long hot spell activated 
insects to such an extent that ad« 
ditional sprays had to be ap­
plied, adding to the farmer’s 
costs. And in sorhe instances, 
there were losses due lo the in­
sects.
PACKING CHARGE.S
Handling and packing charges, 
however, arc not expected to 
vary much from last year. Up to 
the present time there has been 
no appreciable change in rates 
for jiickcrs and packing house 
workers, although in the case of 
the latter, last ,year’s working 
agreement between the union 
and the shippers eicplred August 
31. -
Negolialion.s have been going 
on for sonic time for a new 
agreement, but until a new one 
is reached, the old one Still Is 
being observed by both parties.
As soon ns the Maq crop i.s 
haryesled. picker.s will swing over 
to the Jonathans nnd tlie Delic­
ious varieties. Some Jonathan 
picking already Is going on in 
the southern part nf the valley, 
coinciding 'with tlio McIntosU 
harvest.
C A N A D A 'S  HIGH 
.  . . A N D  LOW
NORTH AMERICA
Latest Canadian Press repoiis 
on esliinati's of apple production 
Indicate tliat the North American 
crop i.s estimated at 141,000,600 
bufhels this year, the largest 
crop since 1949, Of this amount, 
12(i,(K)0,000 will be from Utillecl 
Stales orcliards.
The iKurniiean yield i.s expected 
lo reacli 270,000,000 Inuslids eom- 
pared to 152,000,000 last year 
wlien growers were hit by a crop 
failure,
la Nova Seolln, CP reports Hiat 
picking of early varieties, as Hit) 
(iraveiistein, has started. I’lek- 
iiig is expected to be in full swing 
by the end of September witli 
vicintosir and Delicious avrlellea 
giving Hie large,St yields. ,
' 'fills week, mo.st Nova SeoHii 
growers, were relaxing after tlielc 
orchards were iiii.i.'.etl by llurrl- 
cane Daisy', A government 
spokesman said Hint if tlie wlntls 
had struck tlie llghtl.v-laden 
trees, i\ would liave iiiintid Ihn 
crop.' \ ,
Alabama Race Leader 
Arrested; Classes Open
... LITTLE ROCK, Ark., <Ari-,oiitoUlfl (ho city halt t>n<l thn̂  
in,While public ficluKil Integration.1. • , , , ,  , j  order to move. Ho w«« rnleasertoroceeded a owlV today n nev- .... .__ * «(0 ‘U'^'u i i-i j,,
Ini persecution nnd first s e t t l e d n *. In Saskatchewan. (.ral staUx, emo of Alabama « Nc
Krnora ,
C algarf
Tlio other Doukholxirs, Who 
also are spilt Into sovernl groups, 
arc In the main Inw-nbldlng mcm- 
her# of the orthodox l)rnnehes\of 
Ihn religious sect, which llselfus 
. . . .  - 77U splinter of the old Iltiislan puTh- 
_____ ao'odo* ehuxch. '
gro leaders In the enmpnign 
agfilnsl racial Begregatlon was 
arrested on a charge of loitering. 
Police said Rev. Marlin I.uHier 
King Jr,, who led tlie bus lx»y- 
eott In Montgomery, and other 
Ncgtocs wore blocking a ildcivalk
"\
on flOO bond. A court hearing 
wan ant for Friday.
At alroiit tluJ flnmd Mnio, the 
Norfolk, Vn.. achOolJiOnrd lost B 
round In lla efforw td delay clnss- 
rrami mlxlrjg of (ho rhcen. Fed­
eral Judge IVflItoT E. lloffrnim 
denied tho Igmi'd'fl :inotlon to put 
off IntcgraUoR until .
The Daily Courier
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Ellison Field Development 
Can Mean Much To This Area
The announcement \cstcrday that the
federal government had decided to develop
' Ellison l icld to serve the Sforth Okanagan 
was welcome news not only to the people of 
Kelowna but also the growing number of 
Vernon resident'  ̂ who have been using the 
CPA service which has been operating out 
of the field the past few months.
That Ottawa would eventually decide 
to develop Ellison Field was a foregone con­
clusion following the letter written by Hon. . 
Q George Mecs, minister of transport, to Mayor
*  i ranic Becker of Vernon some weeks ago In
that letter Mr. Hees clearly indicated that 
the decision had been made to develop F.lli- 
son rather than launch a new program north 
of Vernon. However, the mini.ster did c.x- 
press the hope that Vernon would sec fit to 
give its support to Ellison and the definite 
announcement of the department's decision 
was delayed in the hope that Vernon would 
throw its weight behind the Ellison develop­
ment. However V'ernon did not do this and 
now', in a letter to Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
the minister has stated that the decision is 
definite and that the item will be included in 
the 1959 estimates of his department, which 
will come before the House next spring.
While there is the suggc.stion in Mr. 
Hees’ letter that work will commence in 
about six months, there is reason to believe 
this may happen much before that time. In 
the first place, air field work normally com­
mences in the spring and is done during the 
summer. However, in the Okanagan during 
most winters it is quite feasible to do this 
type of work, a fact which is being brought 
home to the department. In the second place, 
this construction work could well be con­
sidered as part of the works program which 
will be undertaken this winter to case the 
unemployment situation.
There is a further reason for hurrying 
the blacktopping of the field. Presently the 
Canadian Pacific Airlines is operating a DC3 
flight in and out of Ellison Field. The traf­
fic on this run has been much greater than 
the most optimistic forecasts. The airline is 
anxious to continue the service throughout 
the winter months and, moreover, is anxious 
that the field be paved so that it may switch 
to Convairs which cannot use the present un­
paved strip. The airline, therefore, is anxious 
that the field be paved as quickly as possible 
and will probably lend its influence in this 
direction.
The minister s letter, of course, carried 
welcome news for Kelowna. It doubtless 
gave much satisfaction for those persons 
V iio have been working earnestly and quietly 
toward this end for many months. The work 
of David Pugh, M.P., on this matter de­
serves commendation.
It must have, too, given much satisfac­
tion to those persons who years ago spark­
ed the airfield idea and carried the fight for 
the purchase of Ellison Field as the ideal 
site in the Central Okanagan for an air- 
f.cld.
The minister's letter was a direct result 
01 the activities of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade in the thirties and forties when that 
nody searched the entire countryside for a 
site which could be developed. Ten years 
ago, the decision was made in favor of the 
present site and a city bylaw to purchase the 
property barely obtained the required pre- 
centage of the votes. But it did, and in this 
one instance alone, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade justified its existence.
The sister cities of Kelowna and Vernon 
and the other communities northward to Sal­
mon Arm will be the direct beneficiaries of 
the new field. Already businessmen have 
F und the CPA service a great boon and this 
will increase as soon as the field and the 
service becomes established.
Air travel is so commonplace today that 
the city without an air service is virtually in 
the backwoods. The plans for Ellison Field 
means that Kelowna and Vernon will be on 
the air map of the world and it is not day­
dreaming to say that in the not very distant 
future the air service will not be between 
here and Vancouver only but will be extend­
ed eastward so that this area will virtually 
be on a cross-continental service.
The minister’s letter brought an end to the 
uncertainty and now the task is to persuade 
Ottawa to commence the work just as soon 
as feasible. Every effort should be made to 
convince Ottawa of the very real need. The 
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Much ado these days concern­
ing the plight o( the auto courts.
We. too, can remember when the 
"N'o Vacancy’* sign.s were much
more in evidence than they have! . . , . . .
been lately. We can’t help but' 
wonder, however, if the “camiv!^*^*’
ing out" type of family holid.|v ^marte.sl grandchild in. the world.
Now a New York cosmetic firm 
has just introduced a cologne for 
men called “AC-DC."
One of the great mysteries of 
life is how the boy who wasn't
SOAP BOX
1 C
The peoples of the Okanagan who ex- 
. tensively use the Trans-Canada Highway 
through the Fraser Valley on their way to 
• and from Vancouver will greet with satis­
faction the news that the federal and prov- 
. incial governments have at long last award­
ed contracts for overpasses and bridges to 
complete the Chilliwack bypass.
However they doubtless will be somewhat 
puzzled when they realize this new section of 
the highway, while constructed for four lanes, 
will only be paved for two lanes.
Interior residents who have struggled 
down, the traffic jammed Fraser Valley and 
who have long since come to the conclusion 
that that is by far the worse stretch of the 
Vancouver-Interior trip, will agree with the 
C h ill iw a c k  Pro^resn  in its following com­
ments;
“Thousands of motori.sts w’ho have been 
forced to travel from Sumas Prairie to Chilli­
w ack at speeds ranging from 20 to 40 miles 
per hour this summer will offer testimony 
that two lanes, no matter how good they 
arc, arc insufficient for the amount of traf­
fic pouring into and out of the upper valley.
"One slow vehicle on the present high­
way holds up scores of other cars. The same 
condition will prevail on the new bypass un­
less the highways department paves the other 
two lanes of the roadbed. It won’t be long be­
fore the pleasure of escaping the bottleneck 
which is Chilliwack wears off and people 
start wondering why those two other lanes 
aren’t paved.
“.Apart from land purchases, the two 
governments have put almost six million doF 
lars into the bypass. Apparently, the cost of 
paving two lanes.on the western half is about 
$130,000 and assuming that a like amount 
will be required for the eastern half, the total 
for paving two lanes oyer the entire 18 miles 
is about $250,000. If the.se figures arc cor­
rect another $250,000 will pave all four 
lanes.
“The federal government, under the 
terms of its agreement with the provinces on 
Trans-Canada construction, will share the 
cost of, building only two. lanes. This leaves 
the provincial department of highways with 
the financial responsibility for the other two 
lanes.
"Mr. Gaglardi and liis colleagues have 
shown considerable intelligence in their pub­
lic works expenditures in the upper valley. 
We hope they don’t cripple a road that could 
be a motorists’ dream for the sake of a re­
latively small amount of money.”
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
LONGE.ST CANAL
LONDON (AP) — Moscow Hn- 
cllo I'cpoi't.s the .5f)2-mile Knrakum 
cnnnWlonge.st In the world—  is 
nearly halt completed. Cros.slngI weekend on a number of pro- ___  . ..
joot.s recommended by Koverm! ? . ^  
ol.vment enginccr.s closigned .to g i v e ' I r r i g a t e  13,0(K),000
10 YEABS AGO 
■ Seiiteniber, 1918
St, Michael and All Angel.s’! eat engincor.s dosigned, to givv ^
Church will launch a campaign |t<'»iPornry relief to floocl-hnras.s-;. l asiuro ana couon land
next Monday to raise $35,000 to cd Okanagan Valley residents, 
cover the cost of the ̂ construe- jo YEABS AGO
lion of a new imrish hall, the Sentember 1018
money wlllhe raised through the v !  ’ , , .
medium of soiling three per cent| "  ; ' ’ ,1'’ 
bond.s, repayable in 20 years |ed by the H.C, l.lbernl As.socin
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
PANTON WILL BE MISSED
ition two years ago ns preshlent, ^
Work Will get under way thi,s|\^’ns given nnothor term of of-ip  ̂  ̂ *
flee which will last four years, , , i - ..................................  - ..... .
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CBC
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Daily Courier)
The eagerly awaited bill to re­
vise the regulation of broadcast­
ing was placed before Parliament 
last week. As anticipated, it ful­
fils Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s ! 
election promise and long-held 
conviction that an independent 
board should be created to de­
cide all matters concerning the 
licensing and regulation of radio 
and television broadcasting in 
Canada.
This independent "Board of 
Broadcast Governors" will con­
sist of 15 members. It will, as 
first predicted in this column, 
provide for broadcasting in Can­
ada what the Board of Transport 
Commissioners already offers the 
transportation industry.
Thus the Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation will no longer 
enjoy its privileged and unfair 
advantage of being, as Mr. Dief- 
enbakcr has worded it, judge, 
jury,, prosecuting counsel and 
competitor all at once in the field 
of broadcasting. The CBC and 
private radio and TV stations 
will now stand equally as appli­
cants before the new independent 
regulatory board. No more will 
private stations be compelled to 
bog the CBC for such crumbs as 
it will grudgingly spare off its 
own plate. ,
CBC TO CONTINUE
The new bill also covers the 
set-up of the contiruing CBC as 
an operator of radio and TV 
broadcasting stations.
One clause sets out its objects 
as "the purpose of operating a 
national broadcasting service," 
and lists certain specific powers.
One of these powers comes as a 
very-real shock. It is: "to collect 
news relating to current events in 
any part of the world and in any 
manner that it deems fit and to 
establish and subscribe to news 
agencie.s,"
In my opinion, which is very 
widely shared, a government-con­
trolled mass communications 
medium such ns the CBC should 
predominantly acquire It.s news 
from objective disassociated news 
agencies.
• This column was the first source 
to disclose, many months ago, 
that the power-hungry "czars" of 
the CBC were planning just such 
a stop ns is envisaged by the 
granting of this power. They 
wanted to create their own news- 
gathering machinory, and then to 
sot up a news-disseminating 
agency, whoso services could, by 
subtle pressure, be sold to pri-, 
vate radio stations and newspa­
pers, Undoubtedly the wish was 
evadually but substantially to ro- 
p'ree the seryleos of the admlr- 
:ablc and unprojudlcial Canadian
ers* dollars, probably by offering 
cut rates to advertisers just as 
the CBC now does on the air.
The objection to this power Is 
thus on the grounds that it is un­
desirable for government-in-busi- 
ness to compete with private en­
terprise as a matter of principle. 
It is an objection with a more 
earthy basis than the objection 
to a CBC news agency.
news apparatus would bo a very 
dangerous and undesirable step. 
It would place a powerful propa­
ganda machine ready to hand for 
any unscrupulous government to 
use; it would fashion an influen­
tial instrument for mind-moulding 
and put it beneath the dictate of
a parliamentary majority. Worse,
now so much in vogue, is the pri 
mary cause of the low occupancy 
problem, as has been claimed. 
In fact we doubt very much if it
is.
We arc inclined to think it is 
only a contributing cause. During 
the past two or three years new 
courts have been built by the 
dozens In almost any area one 
can name, but especially in re­
sort areas such as ours. Thus, 
operating an auto court has be­
come a keenly competitive busi­
ness with supply catching up to 
the demand, and likely exceeding
it.
Then there Is the matter of 
rates. Time was when the cost of 
lop grade motel accommodation 
was obtainable just under first 
class hotel rates. But came the 
time when the rates in motels 
climbed a little—then a little 
more. About this time the travel­
ing public began to remember 
the various services the hotels 
had to offer, services they were 
rot getting at the auto courts. 
They also remembered that hotels 
are usually located in the middle 
of things, motels usually are not.
Furthermore the traveling citi­
zen remembered that, generally 
speaking, the hotel proprietor and 
his staff were well trained in the 
important job of "looking after" 
people. They had sometimes been 
made painfully aware of the fact 
that too many motel proprietors 
had gone into business unquali­
fied in the art of meeting the 
public and were obviously not 
interested in learning it.
The "camping out" vogue will 
pass in time, as vogues have a 
habit of doing: the building
splurge may slow down enough 
to permit the demand to catch 
up with existing facilities: it will 
eventually be as always, the sur­
vival of the fittest in courtesy 
and business acumen—but if the 
rate structure continues to climb 
upward — occupancy ceuainly 
won’t.
In a downtown shop window 
last week we noted a large seal# 
model of one of the latest types 
of heavy bombers. It was named 
"Pistol Packing People Eater." 
Amusing name, until you happen 
to remember th.nt it is just exact­
ly what they are intended to be.
Centenarian Recounts 
Napoleonic Stories
CALGARY (CP>-Mrs. Louise 
Josephiiic Rostaing is a cente­
narian who came to Canada at 
an age when most people have 
quit travelling. Slie was 66 when 
she left her native Grenoble in 
France and came to Calgary in 
1924.
She now lives with her son and 
daughter-in-law, spending a lot of 
her time knitting and taking care 
of the lighter household duties.
W'.dowcd at 29. .siie raised three 
children, and when her daughter 
died in France she set sail for 
Canada where a son. Joseph Ros­
taing of Calgary, and a grandson 
and granddaughter live.
The grandson is Father Louis 
Rostaing, a R o m a n  Catholic, 
priest in St. Boniface, Man. He-< 
attended the 100th birthday cel­
ebration here recently, as did a 
granddaughter, Mrs. D o u g l a s  
Wood of Montreal.
Mrs. Rostaing. who speaks only 
French, takes great pleasure in 
story-telling.
BIBLE BRIEF
it would be tailor-made for a dic­
tator and would facilitate a“ coup 
d'etat’’. We hope that such politi­
cal freaks will never emerge in 
Canada, but one can never be 
sure. In any event, the principle 
is exceedingly distasteful.
Just why a Prime Minister of 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s avowed and 
known democratic T views would 
permit his government to sponsor 
such a proposal, I frankly do not 
understand.
AND A PAPER?
The new bill also specifically 
gives the CBC the power “to pub­
lish and distribute, whether gratis 
or otherwise, such papers, peri­
odicals and other literary matter 
as may seem conducive to any of 
the objects of the Corporation.”
The danger of the provision 
stems from the possibility that 
it might lead to the C.BG creating 
a monopoly of the advance an­
nouncement of its programs 
These programs are now publish­
ed one day in advance, and even 
one week in advance, by our news­
papers, But with this power, the 
CBC could decide to set up a 
weekly newspaper, largely de­
voted to broadcasting perhaps, 
enjoying a monopoly of the right 
to publish forthcoming broadcast 
program details. Thus all Cana­
dians with radio or TV receiving 
sets would be virtually cornpelled 
to subscribe to such. publication, 
and the next step would be for 
this crown corporation, financed 
by the taxpayers’ money, to com­
pete with our daily newspapers 
and magazines for the advertis-
Thou has forsaken me, saith 
the Lord, thou hast gone back­
ward.—Jeremiah 15:6.
No one stands still. We are 
always going forward or back­
ward. Make sure of your direc­
tion.
It was bound to happen sooner 
or later. For years the ladies have 
had perfumes labelled "My Sin," 
“Tabu", "Indiscreet" and so on.
WAR DEAD
KASSEL, West Germany (Reut­
ers)—A West German organiza­
tion for the care of German war 
graves has completed a register 
of 1,100,000 German dead of the 
Second World War buried in west­
ern -Europe. This does not in­
clude G e r m a n cemeteries in 
Communist bloc countries.
PROMOTE SAVINGS
VIENNA (Reuters! — Every 
baby born in Vienna is presented 
with a savings certificate worth 
about 40 cents by the municipal 
sayings bank. They are valid only 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6^ z 8>A 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please .







S. J. Vogan, President of The 
Willson Stationery Company 
Limited, announces the appoint­
ment of E. C. Warner as Vice- 
President and General Manager 
of the Willson Stationery Com­
pany Limited and of Clark & 
Stuart Company Limited.
Mr. Warner is also GeneraKY 
Manager of Diggon’s in Victoria 
and director of Coast Purchas­
ers Limited, Vancouver, B.C. 
Also, a director of Municipal 
Supplies Limited and Hospital 
Forms Limited, Edmonton, Al­
berta. —Advt.
u.st.2fl.
Pantoh’.s weekly spqrtsca.st In.st 
Ttiosciny evening, we began to 
realize what Jlm'.n leaving Kcl- 
30 YEARS AGO owna would mean to all of u.s.
In the past year Jim ha.n taken!
The Shell Oil Comimny arc „ popsoiial Interest In all siwrting ' 
establishing a dl.ntribuling cen- netlvltle.-i and has directed and' 
tre In the city, construction work mo-q sporting cventR,
having commenced a few days ji,n j5,.,'w up with Iho district i 
ago, niey will be located near nnd c<ndd always be depended 
the CNR tracK.s and the new on to go back Into hlstpry and 
paeklnghou.se of the Occidental ^p|vc a gcxxl nqcount of the origin 
rrult Co. - of all si>orta, Jim has o keen
memory and can recall events of
operatively by Canada’.s daily 
new.spnpcrs,







1485 Ellis S(. 
Oppo.silo Iho Post Office
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918 bygone years with amazing ac­curacy. With Jlin, the achieveMrs, W, C, Cameron r e c e i v e d ' ' , ...... v r i '" ’ ......
a telegram on lYtesday aiu.dunc- I nr\telpant.s of various
lag thA,t her son. Capt. G. not for
Cn'meron, had I'x'on severely I gotten. He reftws to them fre-
wounded in the right leg, ' which n\nkes those nth-
I  ̂  ̂ iletes of foritier ycnr.n feel that nl-
50 YEARS AGO , 'though their dny.n of active sport 
September, 1908. over they are not forgotten.
Tim South Okanagan erleketi Wo will miss Ill's sanppy sport.n- 
tenm returned Friday from a  enstn and hi.n capable cholrman- 
tour which exlVnded u.n fay n s  Ifl'iir of nearly all .s|X)its cvent.s; 
ReveLntoke, TTiey were unfort-..............
, f  " PUSHBUTTON
G L E E M
’*'***̂
•tngle copji’ Bale* price. 6 cents, with the hotnc team.
he will be .•ioi’cly missed by both 
young and old.
Although we regret to lojic Jim, 
we wish him and family every 
possible succe.n.n In his new :>osl- 
Ihe Arm.strung club and the o t h e r 'bon. Go<xlbye and good luck Jlin.
unote in exi)erlenclt(g very w»d 
weather which 8|)ollca,the game 
in Rcvelstoke. Two matches 
wore plAyed in Vernon, One with LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
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•  Cash Adjustment 
o Longer Income Period
Higher Interest Rotes 
No New Payment
Quick, Simple Procedure
775 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA READY TO ASs)sT YOU
Kelowna Branch —r- A. I). Cryderman, .Manager
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Peachland's Centennial Fall Fair's 
Grand Aggregate To Mrs. F. Bradley
PEACHLAND — At the Centen-\
Dial Fall Fair, held Friday in the 
Athletic Hall, the grand aggre­
gate award went to Mrs. Frank 
Bradley, who topped the winners 
with nine first prizes and three 
second prizes. Mrs. Ivor Jackson 
ran a close second with one 1, Mrs, F 
lK)int less than Mrs.. Bradley, i Dell.
Raisin bread: 1, Mrs. Ray Mil-! colors: 1. Mrs. L. Watts.
Icr; 2. Mrs. K. W. Domi. Sofa pillow, made up; 1, Mrs.
Siwnge cake, not iced; 1, Mrs. L. Ayres; 2. Mrs. Manring.
M. Sundstrom; 2, Mrs. W. Selwyni F'ine wool socks, plain; 1, Mrs. 
Applesauce cake: 1, none named L. Watts.
!. Mrs. S. G. Dell. j Child s knitted sweater: 1, Mrs.
Plain white laver cake, iced: ; Pafilioro; 2, Mrs. L, Watts.
Bradley; 2. Mrs. S, G ., Two crochc^d over I ”
12 inches: 1, Mrs. F. Bradley
Acorn squash; 1. Mrs. 1. Jack* 
son; 2. Mrs. George Smith.
Cucumbers, two: 1, Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight.
Carrots, five; 1, Mrs. F. Brad* 
ley; 2, Mrs. Verne Cousins.
Bieets, five: 1. Mrs. Georg* 
Smith: 2, Mrs. Verne Cousins.
Cabbages, tvAxi; Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight; 2. Mrs. Ray Miller.
PotatiK's, netted gems, five: 1, 
Mrs. L. Ayres.
Potatoes, any other variety: 1, 
^Jrs. Ray Miller; 2, J. Champion.
Tomatoes, five: 1. Mrs. Ray 
Miller; 2. Mrs. W. Selwyn.
Any oddity in vegetable; 1, 
Connie Miller.
Onions, five; 1, Mrs. 1. Jack* 
son; 2. Mrs. W. Selw>n.
Eggplants, two: 1, Mrs. L, 
Ayres.
Collection of vegetables, five 
varieties: Mrs. I. Jackson. 
SECTIO.N SIX
Six prints judged from an art* 
istic viewpoint: 1. Mrs, T. Me* 
laughlin; 2, Mrs. George Smith. 
SECTION SEVEN
Handicrafts for men. any wood, 
work article for household use:
COLOR AND SPECT.tCLE
was order of day at tenth an­
nual Kelowna gymkhana, which 
was held at the Guisachan 
ranch .and City Park oval over 
the Latxir Day weekend. Total 
of 195 horses from all parts of 
B.C. took parts in various 
events which were staged. 
Above photo shows termination 
of grand parade, which filed 
into the park oval and came 
to this impressive stance. At 
left David Wilson, Okanagan 
Mission, proudly struts by, all 
dressed up as an Indian Chief, 
to capture a prize in the cos­
tume event. All in all, two-day 
event proved to be successful 
one, and provided excellent en­
tertainment to those who wit­
nessed it.—iPhotos by Pope’s 
Studios.)
, The Cameron trophy was won! Light fruit cake: 1 Mr. Gough. ■ One crocheted ceidrê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  over 
i by Mrs. Jaek.son, for the grcat-| Banana loaf: 1, Mis. T. Me-, 1.. inches. 1, Mis. f . Biadley, 2, 
lest number of points in flowers. | l '̂JRhhn; 2, Mrs. E. L W raight. i .Mrs. L. Watts.
and the Canadian Legion cup, ' i , ■‘''T 'V ,also went to Mrs. Jackson, forlL Sundstiom, Mrs. I. ^L. Watts, - .M is  . t  . L.
the most points in vegetables, i Jackson. , ■ , », L, J*
while the Walters cup, for pea-1 All-bran muffins, plain; 1, Mrs., Cousins; 2, Mrs. L. Watts, 
ches, was won jointly by Mrs. | W. Selwyn i Anything made from flour
Fred Topham Jr,. Mrs. F. Brad- J^dly roll: 1, Mrs. !•. Bradley; sack.s: 1, Mrs. Manring; 2. Mrs. 
lev and K. W. Domi, all with the, 2. Mrs. N. Bradbury, I. Jackson. ,
same number of points, n ie  BCl Cookies, Uiiee Viuieties. four, Reimide children s garment: 1, 
FGA cup went to Mr. Domi. for Mrs. L. Watts. , i
the most points in all fruits. Mrs. I. Jackson. j Crocheted polholders: 1. Mrs.
SECTION 8
Ceramics: 1. Mrs. Georg*
Smith: 2, Mrs. K. Domi.
Painting; 1, Mrs Georg* 
Smith; 2, Mrs. W, Selwyn.
Coppercraft: 1. Mrs. S, G. Dell. 
JUNIOR SECTION
Cooking, 15 years and under:
Fudge; 1, Christine Melaugh* 
liii.
Six cookies; 1. Christine Me* 
laughlin; 2, Margy Smith.
School lunch; 1, Evelyn Brad*
Jud-inc" the fruit, v e g e ta b le s :  Six b a k in g  powder biscuits: 1 , 'Verne Cousins. | bury,
and flov.ers wore John Smith, di.s- Mrs. F. Topham. sr.; 2, Mrs. R. Best dressed doll: 1, Mrs. | Layer cake: 1. Margy Smith 
trict horticululurist from K e l - ; Spackman. j Verne Cousins; 2, Mrs. F. E. and Connie Miller (lied'.
‘ Mi ni at ure garden; 1, Margaret
MacNcill; 2. Linda Mash.
Stamp collection: 1, Richard 
Smith.
Any hobby article: 1, Richard 
Smith: 2, Christine Mclaughlin.
owita, and Alec Watt, from thej Gingerbread: 1, Mrs. F. Brad- VVUL 
Experimental Station, Summer-! Ic'.y.
land, who suggested that circulars 
on agriculture be obtained from 
the clepartincnt of agriculture,
Olt-
Name Same But 
Not Same Man
Edward J. T, Roderick of Glen- 
more has advised the Daily 
Courier he is not the same Ed­
ward Roderick who recently ap­
peared in magistrate’s court and 
was fined $10 and costs on a 
charge laid under the Liquor Act. 
The Courier regrets any embar- 
rasment that may have been 
caused due to the similarity of 
names.
Lemon pie: 1, Mrs. A. 
mann.',; 2, Mrs. H. Domi.
Peach pie. two crusts: 1, Mr.
for the best results on exhibition. | Gough: 2, Mrs. L. Topliam Jr.^
Mr.s, Cecil Morgan and Mrs. j Apple pie, two 1. Mis.
Williams. Summerland, judged I'i'- Mclaughlin; Mr. Gough. • ,
the home economics entries, sum-1 Canned Iruit uiprieots, peaches i F. Bradley: 2. Mrs. V  W. Domi | 
ming up in their report that the! cherries', quarts; 1, none named; Any other article of fancy work 
quality and arrangement of the!“' Mrs. A. Oltmaniis. 
home cooking was good but com-| Jatys, two 
petition poor. The quality of the Gough.
Hooked rag rug: 1. Mrs. Man­
ring: 2, Mrs. F. E, Witt.
Home-made rug, other than 
hooked: 1. Mrs. W. D. Miller.
Patchwork quilt, hand quilted: 
1, Mrs. Colter.
Crocheted vanitv set: 1, Mrs.
i - *>
varieties: 1,
Classes; Hundreds Of Entries 
Annual Westbank Fair
By DOROTHY GELLATLY i pupils, as well as a miscellaneous 
#  WESTBANK — Himdreds of
entries are expected by Westbank 
Women’s Institute in the Nine­
teenth annual fall fair sponsored 
by the Institute and scheduled for 
this Friday starting at 3 p.m.
.Westbank’s first fall fair was 
held 30. years ago, when it was 
sparked by the then Institute 
president, Mrs. W. J. Stevens. It 
was dropped during the war 
years and revived some 10 years 
ago. Interest has grown with the 
years, and in the eight classes, 
with more than 150 entries, there 
are exhibits of fruit, farm pro­
duce. flowers, women's work of 
jfcU kinds; competitions for school
ers, hobbyists and young flower- 
arranging enthusiasts.
Interest has been keen through­
out the fair’s 30-year lifetime,_ and 
in most classes there are silver 
cups for annual competition,^ as 
well as first and second prizes 
in all of the 154 entries. These 
cups and prizes have been made 
possible by contributions from in­
dividuals and business concerns 
from many places besides the 
surrounding district.
Silver cups were donated by 
Westbank’s Community Club, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Johnson and West- 
bank Women's Institute, and are
WKD. AND THUR., SEPT. 3 AND 4
F O V B D O m t
R om rcA iM ouN
PLUS AT 8:15
MUHom Miu» • nuiMtt in  • ̂
Evening Shows at 7 and 8:15
COMING
Eli., SnI., Mon., Tuc.s., Sept. 5 - 6  - 8 7 9 
Marlon Brando
"THE YOUNG LIONS"
given for highest aggregate count 
in the various classes.
Community-minded men assist 
Westbank Women’s Institute in 
their 30-year-old jiroject of spon­
soring the fair, and this'year is 
no exception. Leonard T. Han- 
nam, a fruit-grower himself, dir­
ects the fruit class, while growers 
H. Stafford and P. Pearson direct 
the class devoted to farm pro­
duce.
Florist and greenhouseman 
Jesse Smith is assisted by post­
master George Holmes in direct­
ing class “C” , in which flowers, 
corsages and house-olants are 
divided into 35 exhibits.
■ Mrs. J. Seltenrich is in charge 
of home economics and Mrs. a . 
L. Clarke and Mr.s. Adrian Recce 
direct Glass "E", devoted to 
crocheting, knitting and sewing.
SCHOOL PUPILS
Mrs. W. MacLean is in charge 
of the competition for school pup­
ils from grades one to eight, and 
Mrs. D. C, Small heads the teen­
age section, which, includes sow­
ing and cooking. Mrs. Small is 
also in charge of class "H” , mis­
cellaneous, in which teen-agers 
as well as grown-uos- mnv com­
pete In photography, woodwork 
and hobbles.
Pupils in grades two to four 
may compete in decorative bowks 
of flowers, to be arranged by the 
exhibitor, and grades five to 
seven may take part in n similar 
category.
Fall Fair president is John Sol- 
tenrich, and the secretary is Mrs. 
J. H. Blackey. This Friday’s 
event is being held In Westbank’s 
Community Hall, and doors open 
at 3 p.m., remaining open until 
9 p.m. Membevs of Westbank 




WINFIELD — The committee 
was disappointed at the number 
of people who turned out to the 
free Labor Day centennial dance 
held in the Memorial Hall, but 
those who. di4 attend thoroughly 
enjoyed dancing to the music of 
Charles Pettman and his or­
chestra.
The winner of the draw (a pop­
up toaster) on the centennial 
project tickets was J. A. Green. 
The next event in this centennial 
year will be the; centennial cara­
van which will be parked outside 
the Memorial Hall Sept. 24.
Two New Teachers 
At East Kelowna
needlework was very good, ar 
rangement good, with competition 
fair. In the junior section, the 
quality and arrangement good, 
and competition poor.
Mrs. J. H. Wilson judged the 
ceramic section.
WELCOMED VISITORS 
A good crowd attended the fair 
in the evening, while a smaRerj 
gathering was on hand during 
the afternoon. Mrs. K. W. Domi, 
president of the Women’s Insti­
tute, which sponsors the event 
annually, welcomed the visitors 
warmly, extending thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, who brought a 
beautiful display of dahlias from 
Kelowna, and to the Girl Guides 
for their assistance with the de­
lightful tea, served both after­
noon and evening. Mrs. Domi in­
troduced Reeve Jackson, who of­
ficially opened the fair.
Mrs. Frank Sidebotham’s out­
standing display of pottery drew 
a great deal of interest and ad­
miration, and also showed up still 
another talent in this small com­
munity, as did Mrs. W. Selwyn’s 
display of oil painting.
A new section had been added 
to the fair list this centennial 
year, it was ceramics (entries 
were all of those who had enroll­
ed in Mrs. Sidebotham’s class 
last winter) painting arid cop­
percraft, with several competi­
tors enternfg.
Out of town visitors came from 
Penticton. Summerland, West- 
bank and Kelowna.
Prize winners in the various 
sections are as follows;
SECTION 1—COOKING 
White bread; 1, Mrs. T. Mc-
Mr.
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna School childen returned 
to their classrooms today, aRcr 
the summer vacation.
The new teachers are: Mrs. 
Palfreman, who will take the pri­
mary grades, and Miss Roberta 
Rufli, who will take grades three 
and four.
Jellies, two varieties: 1,
Gough.
Pickles, two varieties: 1, Mrs. 
C. Winton; 2. Mr. Gough.
Relishes, two varieties: 1, Mrs. 
R. B. Spackman; 2, Mrs. W. Sel­
wyn.
Canned vegetable collection, 
four pint jars: 1, Mrs. W. Selwyn.
Deep meat pic, top crust only:
1, Mr. Gough.
One dozen white eggs: Mrs. W. 
K. Domi.
One dozen brown eggs: 1, J. 
Champion; 2, Mr. Gough.
Dinner, one meat, two vege­
tables and one fruit in pint jars: 
1, Mrs. Selwyn.
Canned chicken in pint jar: 1, 
Mr. Gough.
Home-made cooked salad dress­
ing: 1, Mrs. R. B. Spackman; 2. 
Mrs. George Smith.
Home-canned fruit salad; 1, 
Mrs. Selwyn'.
Home-made citrus fruit marm­
alade: 1, Mrs. W. Selwyn; 2, Mr. 
Gough.
SECTION 2—FLOWERS
BowT of pansies. 12 blooms; 1, 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight. ' .
Asters, two colors, six blooms, 
one container: 1, W. B. Sander­
son; 2, Mrs. F. Topham, Sr.
Petunias, double, one contain­
er; 1. Mrs. Wraight.
Petunias, singlev one container: 
1, Mrs. F. Topham Jr., 2, Mrs. 
Ray Milleiv
Carnations, mixed, six blooms: 
1, Mrs. F. E. Wraight; 2, Mrs. I.
Jackson;
Gladioli, six , stems, one con­
tainer:!, Mrs. K. W. Domi.
Collection of annuals, six kinds, 
‘six to container, six containers: 1, 
Mrs. I. Jackson.
mot listed: 1, Mrs. Oltmanns: 2,' 
Mr. i Mrs. F. Bradley, Mrs. L. Ayres: 
(tied'. I
Any other crocheted article: 1, 
Mrs. F. Bradley; 2. Mrs. Jim 
Smith, Mrs. Donis, Kelowna (tied) | 
SECTION 4—FRUITS j
McIntosh apples, five on plate: 1 
1, Mrs. L. Ayres.
Delicious apples, five on plate:
1, Mrs. K. W. Domi; 2, Mrs. L. 
Ayres.
Red delicious, five on plate: 1, 
Mrs. Ayres, 2, Mrs. K. W. Domi.
Hyslop Crabs, 10 on plate: 1, 
Mrs. L. Ayres; 2, Mrs. F. Top­
ham Jr.
Transcendent crabs, 10 on plate 
1, Mrs. Ray Miller.
Bartlct pears, five on plate: 1, 
Roland Whinton: 2, K. W. Don î.
Red Bartlet pears; 1, Roland'l 
Whinton.
Flemish Beauty pears, five on 
plate: 1, K. W. Domi; 2, J. Cham­
pion.
Grapes, two bunches, one var* 
iety: 1, Mrs. L. Ayres; 2, Mrs. F. 
E. Wraight.
Peaches, any of three varieties 
on plate: 1, K. W. Domi.
J. H. Hale peaches, five on 
plate; 1, Mrs. F. Bradley.
Early Italian prunes, 12 on 
plate; 1, K. W. Domi.,
Italian prunes, 12 on plate; 1, 
Mrs. F. E. Witt; 2, Linda Mash.
Plums, any variety, eight on 
plate: 1, K. W. Domi.
Bowl of local fruit, to be judg­
ed on artistic viewpoint; 1, Mrs. 
F; Topham jr.: .2, Mrs. L. Ayres. 
SECTION 5—VEGETABLES 
Vegetable marrow: 1, J. Cham­
pion: 2, W. E. Ehlers.
Hubbard squash: 1, Mrs. F 
Bradley: 2, W. E. Ehlers.
Pie pumpkin: 1, J. Champion 
2, Mrs. F. Bradley.
laughlin; 2, Mr. Gough; 3, Mrs. | Collection of perennials, three 
N. Bradbury. _ kinds, three containers, four to
BOYD
DRIYE-IN THEATRE
T O N IG H T  
"NIGHT PASSAGE"
Western Drama in color 
with James Stewart and 
Audie Murphj
" COMING
THURS., FRI. and SAT.
Sept. 4, 5 and 6 
Adult Entertainment Only
Broadway Drama
"SWEET SMELL OF 
SUCCESS"
with Burt Lancaster, Tony 
Curtis and Susan Harrison
Brown bread: 1, none named; 2 
Mrs. K. W. Domi: 3, Mr. Gough.
Cinnamon buns: 1, Mrs. "r. 
Mclaughlin; 2, Mrs. K. W. Domi; 
3, Mr. Gough.
Milk rolls: 1, Mrs. M. Sunds- 
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VERNON -  HIGHWAY «7 NORTO AT CITY PLIBfm 
ENDS ,TONIGHT! — All Color Show! 
VI.EGKND OF THE IXIRT" — fJOK DAKOTA”
River Valley Farmer 
Wins Top Grassman's Award
VERNON — Jack Katchen of 
Salmon River Valley, well-known 
dairy farmer, was acclaimed 
Friday night ns the North Oka­
nagan's top grns.sman for the 
third consecutive year. Ho re­
ceived the ShuSwap Okanagan 
Dairy Industries' Co-oporntive 
Association trophy at a banquet 
in Hedgman’s Hall, Salmon Arm, 
pro.sented, on behalf of the or­
ganization, by District Agricul­
turist De.s Hnzlotte of Salmon 
Arm, who was assisted in judg­
ing by District Agriculturist Jim 
Ryder, Vernon.
A. W. Howlott, of Vernon, pre- 
sentecHho Royal Bank of Canada 
tropliy (a 'silver tray) to Mr.s. 
Katchen.
Bruce Aten, Salmon Arni, had 
the highest procliictioii |)cr acre, 
Mr. Aken practices nu'chanlcal 
grazing, Frank Pinco.sy, Yankee
Flats, had the cleanest—or weed- 
free—pasture.
Rusty Froozo had the best new- 
seeded pasture, being nudged in 
this cla.ss, however, by Ernie 
Day, Kelowna, The event, in 
which 12 dairy and pasture men 
competed, was the fifth such 
event, sponsored by SODICA, the 
Royal Bank of Canada, and car­
ried out through the department 
of agriculture’s co-operation.
Fifty per.sons took part in the 
pn.sture tour of the Shimon Arm 
District. The tour took in Kel­
owna August 28. Sandy Roberts, 
Yakima, Wash., was the banquet 
speaker.
Asia n  f e d e r a t io n
Nino of the ll states in the 
Malaya Foclerntion were formerly 
sultanates under British protec­
tion. ■ , ,
container: 1, Mrs. I. Jackson.
Zinnias, six blooms; 1, Mrs. K. 
W. Domi: 2, Mrs. M. Sundstrom.
Everlasting, one container: 1, 
Mrs. Verne Cousins.
Cosmos: 1, Mrs. H, C. Mac- 
Neill; 2, Mrs. F. E; Wraight.
Centrepiece for table, not more 
than 10 inches: 1, Mrs. F. Top­
ham Jr.
Geranium: 1, Mrs. Manring. 
House plant: 1, Mrs; F. E. 
Witt.
Clirysanthcipums, one contain­
er: 1, Mrs. 1. Jackson.
African violet: 1, Mrs. L. Watts 
Large marigolds: 1, Mrs. F 
Topham; 2, Mr.s. S. G. Dell.
Small marigolds; 1, Mrs, Ray 
Miller; 2, Mrs. I, Jackson.
Collection of garden flowers, 
one container; L Mrs. I. Jack' 
.son; 2, Mr.s. George Smith. 
SUCTION .3—NEEDLEWORK 
Lunciieon cloth, in colors: 1, 
Mrs, Fred Topham, jr.; 2, Mrs 
R. W. Smith.
Cross stitch, any article: 1
Mr.s, Fred Topham, Jr,; 2, Mrs
L. Watts.,
Needlework, picture, framed: 
1, Mrs. Mnnring,
Runner, other than white; 1 
Mrs, F, 'roplinm, jr.; 2, Mrs, W 
U, Smith,
Cutwork, any article; 1, Mrs 
A, Colter; 2, Mrs. Manring,
Pillow sliiis, omtiroldcrcd flour 
sacks: 1, Mrs, L. Watts; 2, Mrs
M, Sundstrom,
Pollow slips, embroidered In
O. BRAGINETZ
\ Industrial Acceptance Cor 
poration Limited announces the 
Appointment of G. ^raginetz, 
formerly Assistant 'Manager of 
Ihclr 'Kelowna Branch.
Mr, Braglnetz aucceeds F. F., 1 
Hyland, who has beep Irnnsfei • 
rwl, to the Kingston, Ontario, 
branch* Advl.
N O T IC E
BOARD O F TRADE MEMBERS \
We are hosts 'to the Okanogan Cahiboo Trail Association 
Convention on Friday and Saturday, September 5th and 6th. 
Outstandinlg speakers for banquets on Friday and Saturday 




T a k e  S h e a f f e r  
b a c k  t o  s c h o o l  
w i t h  y o u . . .
you’ll do your best ’with a
t.M.ShMM&vShup&efdr
^  1 / 1 /  g rO U N Y A IN  PKN
LOOK AT THISI
•  The Skripsert writes like a fountain pen.
•  Because it ia a Fountain Bon. »
•  But it  never goes near an inkwell!
•  UflCB famous SKUIP writing fluid 
cartridges'.
•  To refill—flip but the empty cartridge 
flip in the new.
•  Carry spare cartridges in pocket or purse—* 
tlioyTO spillproof.
•  Choice of 6 lioautiful colours.
•  Choice of 6 different points.
P R IC B D  A T  * 2 . 3 5 ,
* 5 . 7 5  > n d * & . 7 5
ptncD af<« av(iifabU
W h 0 it  I t  c o m a a  t o  w r i t i n g ,
c o m a  t o  S h a a l fa r * B
W. A.SHEAFFER PFN CO, OF CAHADA LTD.
OODBRIOH • ONTARIO
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
' ■ * ' ' ' 1
5fl7 Bernard Avenue, Kclomia, B.C.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
JEWELLER' . ’ . . .  ' , . ' ■ ■ ''
541 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, ILC*
IPORTIIGHT,
Heady Weekend Record 
Winds Up Summer Sports
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier Soorto Editor)
'Two hits and a miss’* on the diamond was the Orchard 
City bid of fare over the weekend.
One of the hits, made by the men'.s senior softball champs, 
Club 13. wa.s another provincial win in thi.s centennial year, 
lifting them to the heighhs already scaled by Meikles* Teddy 
Bears in basketball and the Packers in senior A hockey.
Tlio Club took their Ixiws in Vernon's Alexi., Park, after scrap- , 
ping their way through some really tough competition.
Another hit tune was played up in the Cariboo, with the 
Kelowna Orioles wielding the instruments and romping off 
with the Quesncl Jewellers Trophy for the third straight time. 
The plaques on the five-year-eild trophy now read “South 
Burnaby, Quesncl, Kelowna, Kelowna, Kelowna, making it a 
sort of monofxily.
A whole lot prettier, even if not so successful, were the 
gals’ softball club, the Super-Valu Aces, who fought valiantly 
for the BC. title in Memorial Park in Vancouver, giving a 
good account of themselves, but losing out to Vancouver and 
Nanaimo entries in their double knockout tourney.
There was some action in Kelowna’s City Park on Labor 
Dav also with a record entry of horsemen, horsewomen and 
the nags that bore ’em filling the place with bustle, color, and 
plenty (if thrills for the spectators. Returning to the Labor 
Dav sports scene after a one-year absence, the 'Fenth Annual 
Light Horse and Improvement As.sociation Gymkhana proved to 
bc'the most successful in history, probably the result of sum­
mer fallow. . „ T, , T ■ _The final spla.sh of the season in Ogopogn Pool, the Junior 
Begattn was also the finest in history, with more local par­
ticipants’ than over before—mute te.stimony to the success 
which Mrs. Jane Wood has enjoyed in her year as swimming 
program director for the Aquatic. The kids themselves show­
ed a marked increase in enthusiasm and ability, especially
among the boys. , , . • ui
On the sports scene, at least. Labor Day was highly suc­
cessful.
THE CENTENNIAL VICTORY OF CLUB 13 was more 
than just another softball triumph, it was a personal achieve­
ment for some of the veterans on the club, who have held on 
through the game’s lean years in the city, and certainly do  
served to be out there tor their fleeting moment in the lime- 
iight, and whatever further honor the city chooses to pay- them.
One of the guys to whom a great deal of credit for the 
win goes to Joe Schneider, a fellow with a burning love for 
the game, a stiff competitor in the committee rooms or on the 
field, and a credit to the game. Schneider took over the task 
of building softball back to the city sports scene four years 
ago, at a time when it was at its lowest ebb, and this year had 
the satisfaction of seeing four clubs finish out the season— 
an all-time high for the past decade. . . .  ,
Even greater recompense than the success of the league— 
and of Club 13—was the establishment of softball in its new 
home. King’s Stadium. No longer the orphan sports group it 
was, the game will.probably go ahead next year, under the 
guidance of men like coach-manager Schneider and flourish
on the sports scene. , * j *
Team captain Joe Welder, the fellow who stepped up to 
receive the trophy for the first time in the club’s history, is 
another who has given a lot to the game. Brothers Pete and 
John Weninger have been carrying the Club’s letters since the 
club originated, and John’s retuFn to softball this year after 
his injury last year was a d\eering incident to fans and 
team-mates alike. •
Pitcher Eugene Knorr and catcher Wally Sehn have come 
UD with the club in their rise to the championship, with ’’Eug’ 
often pulling the iron man stint when the Club was really short 
of pitchers. This vear, with, the'addition of Lome Gauley (one 
of the most promising young chuckers iii these parts', and Bill 
Chobotar, and with Norbert Korthals back for his second year, 
the Club has more pitching depth than they are accustomed 
to have. They added a Vernon chucker, Paul Kinakin, for 
the olay-offs, to give them the strength for the Icing tourney.
Star among the young crop was Jack ’’Mighty Mitg’ 
Howard, whose crisp hitting was a feature of the tournament, 
and an inspiration to the Club. The Hicks twins, Wayne and 
Warren, represent much of the Club’s hitting and infield 
strength.
Don Wort, Pete Luknowsky and A1 Volk made uo the rest 
of the championship roster. Wort is a utility man withouLjjeer 
on the club, a speedy fielder, and a good man at the bat, 
Luknowsky, chunky young,second baseman, is powerful at the 
bat and fast in defence: Volk, a Rutland Rover by trade, is one 
of the district’s top ball players, and sportsmen.
Congratulations, champs.
THE MIGHTY ORIOLES, currently tied with the Okonots 
from Kamloops for the league pennant, showed their stuff up 
in Quesncl, giving the fans a good idea of the strength of the 
league down here, but not rating as popularity kids with the 
rabid crowd.
With the instinct of a crowd who want to see the champs 
dcposeci, the fans hooted and hollered for the Orioles’ oppon­
ents with abandon, but they really had .something to holler 
about in the . final, when +he O's came up against Willow. 
River, one of their own Cariboo entries. The Red Sox. strength­
ened by some Edmonton players, put up a terrific strugg’.e in 
‘ a ball game that was by far the best of the series.
It would be hard to pick out any individual stars in the
!! games, but the Murderers’ Row of Frank Fritz, Bob Campbell 
•• and Bill Mariino certainly excelled in their field spots and 
at the plate.
1 On the mound, pitchers Ray Scott, Jack Donbow and Les
'  Schaefer handed in fine perforhianccs for the O’s, with
'  Schaefer missing out on a no-hitter by n scant margin, and
earning the award for pitching in the tourney. Behind the bat, 
big Bob Radies handled the chores well for the first two games, 
and regular field general John Culos was mighty at the bat 
ns well n.s crisp behind the pinto in the final game.
Hank Toston.srtn at first, Hroml Ito at second and Frank 
r Fritz at third, the Orioles’ regulars were augmented by Leo 
Potty, a Nelson boy who gave a good account of himself at 
short, and plied the polo well.
. . Campbell, Martino and Rich Wlckenhel.ser patrolled the long 
grns.s speedily and efficiently, and Wickonhclser came through 
with one or two lortg drive.(i wlicn they counted, Bernie Montcllo, 
another replacement, worked one game in right field,
“ All the Orioles have to do now is to go out and cop the
Iiennniit tliis Sunday in Kamloops by defeating the Okonots, 
and they are on tlieir way to another highly successful climax. 
Good luck, big O's.
Rumored Suits 
Bug Senators
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Dan Edwards Inked 
As Leos New Coach
VANCOUVER (CP) — British
Columbia Lions took what they 
hope is their first step toward
He was willing to Ink a con-
Sy Slaf rtttvH tfnmut*
tract covering only the Lions’ 11 
remaining games. Finks wanted
Edwards said at the ni6ment 
wasj he contemplates no changes In
player changes he desired.
Edwards’ only comment
vacating the Western Interpro- a contract for this and next sea- Mnan changesihl.s coaching staff,
vincial Football U n i o n  cellar|so«' ;for the Edmonton game here Sat-| Edwards played his coUega
Tuesday when thev signed for-? Spring said Edwards would urday, but outside of that there’s ball at the Universitv of Georgia, 
mer Leo offensive end Dan Ed- have full control of the club and not much more I can say right, craduated in 1917 and turned 
wards as head coach. could make any coaching or now.’’ i p ru fe ssM
The signing of Edwards to re­
place Clem Crowe, who was fired 
Aug. 26, emphasized the WlFU’s 
current trend toward youthful 
coaches. Edwards, who is 32, 
joins'Winnipeg’s Bud Grant, Sas- 
ikatchewan’s George Terlcp and 
Edmonton’s Bud Lyle, in the 
early 30 group.
Lions directors voted by "an 
overwhelming but not unanimous 
majority’’ to hire the quiet Texan 
for the balance of the 1958 sea­
son, club President Harry Spring 
announced Tuesday, after a two- 
hour meeting attended by 24 of 
the team’s 27 directors.
Although Edwards has had no 
previous formal coacliiiig experi­
ence. he won out over the only 
other seriously considered candi­
date. Calgary Stamneders Gen­
eral-Manager Jim Finks, on two 
counts:
1. Most of the directors felt he 
was more familiar with the Lions 
personnel.
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Bugs Have A Friend; 





















Since 1930, the year Bob Friend both, 
was born, Pittsburgh Pirates Zack 
have come up with only two 20- 
game v i c t o r y  pitchers. Now 
Friend is just one game short of 
becoming the third.
The last pitcher to win 20 for 
the Pirates was Murry Dickson, 
now with New York Yankees. He 
did it in 1951—and with a seventh- 
place club.
Truett (Rip) Sewell is the only 
other Buc to win 20 in one season 
since 1930. He did it twice, in 
1943 and 1944.
Now, with the Pirates scrapping 
for their first finish in the first 
division in a decade, Friend is the 
National League’s top winner, 
picking up his 19th Tuesday night 
as the Bucs defeated Philadelphia 
3-2 and regained a second-place 
tie with San Francisco in the 
pennant chase.
Th^G iants were spilled 4-0 by 
"Los Angeles Dodgers and Don 
Drysdale, whp, allowed five hits 
in his first shut-out of the season.
That left the Giants and Bucs 
eight games behind idle Mil 
waukee. -
, St. Louis defeated Cincinnati
season for the New York Yankees 
skipper.
What he needs is time, not to 
clinch the flag, but to rest his 
ailing pitchers—southpaw Whitey 
Ford and righthander Don Lar­
sen — for next month’s world 
series. Both have been found free 
of serious arm trouble, but a 
holiday has been prescribed for
Monroe, recalled from 
the minors to help fill the gap.
pitched his first complete game 
in the majors Tuesday night for 
a 6-1 victory over Boston.
The victory reduced the Yan­
kees’ magic number to 11. Any 
combination of Yank victories 
and-or Chicago defeats totalling 
11 clinches the flag for Stengel.
Washington spilled Baltimore 
4-3 and Detroit tied the Orioles 
for fourth by defeating Kansas 
City 6-1 in the only other Ameri­
can League games scheduled.
Gerry James Takes Lead, 
WIFU's 1958 Points Race
WINNIPEG (CP) — Fullback front in the early stages of the in-
Gerry James of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, lasj. year’s league scor­
ing champion, has moved to the




never had won 
in any previous 
season, gave up seven hits, 
walked one and struck out seven 
for his third straight victory and 
fifth in his last six decisions. He 
had a shutout until the eighth. 
American League
W L Pet. GBL 






















Casey Stengel has 
American League pennant all but 
officially bagged. He has a 12- 
gamo lend with less than two 
dozen games to play. Yet this 

















By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Tokyo — Fln.sh Elorde, 
Philippine.s, outpointed Hisao Ko- 
bayaiihi, 129'-i), Japan, 12 (for 
Orient lightweight title).
TORONTO (CP)—Bruce Casta- 
tor of Toronto, Canadian amateur 
champion, will lead a team of 
four representing Canada in the 
inaugural world amateur golf 
team championship to be played 
at St. Andrews, Scotland, Oct. 8- 
11, it was announced today.
The Royal Canadian Golf Asso­
ciation announced that Doug Ba- 
jus of Vancouver, quarter-finalist, 
in the 1958 Canadian amateur: iBailey, Lions 
Eric Hanson, of Torontd Scarboro Smith! Eskimos 
1958 Canadian amateur finalist, 
and Bob Kidd of Vancouver, a 
member of the Americas Cup 
team, also will be on the team.
First alternate will be John 
Johnston of Vancouver.
'Die , players will be directed by 
non-playing captain Jack Blair of 
Winnipeg, RCGA president.
Die championship will consist 
of 72 holes stroke play under 
Royal and Ancient rules. Each of 
the 30 countries represented will 
have four players competing but 
only three scores each day will 
count. The winning team will re­
ceive the Eisenhower Trophy. No 
individual champion will be de­
clared.
dividual scoring in the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union.
Statistics compiled by The Ca­
nadian Press show that James 
vaulted into first place with 31 
•pointer • as hq;, connected, .on- .two 
field goals and two converts in 
two Winnipeg games. James now 
has two touchdowns, seven con­
verts and four field goals.
One point back are end Ernie 
Warlick of Calgary Stampeders 
and halfbacl): Jack Hill of Saskat­
chewan Roughriders. Each has a 
game in hand on James. War- 
lick’s five touchdowns are tops 
in that department. Hill has three 
touchdowns and 12 converts.
Ten swimmers and divers from 
Ogopogo Swim Club, following 
their successful Junior Regatta 
main fare on Saturday, travelled 
to Chase for a spot of dessert, 
and came away with a bundle of 
honors, including the team ag­
gregate.
Top young female performer 
was Moira Mitchell, who swept 
! the aggregate honors for girls 
I12 and under with her top-flight 
i diving and swimming style, fol­
lowed by Pat Kerr in the older 
class, a winner of thee 16 and 
under aggregate and tied for top 
pot in the ladies’ open class, 
with Pat Watson.
Here are the Kelowna results: 
DIVING
Girls 12 and under—Moira Mit­
chell. 1st.
Girls 14 and under—Moira Mit­
chell, 1st.
Girls 16 and under-Mary Jan­
sen, 2nd.
Ladies’ Open — Mary Jansen, 
1st: Moiro Mitchell, 2nd.
Boys 10 and under 25 yds. Free­
style—2nd Spooky Bennett.
Girl 14 and under 50 yds. 
Breaststroke — 1st Gail McFet- 
ridge: 2nd Barbara Doell.
Girls 12 and under, 50 yds. 
Backstroke—1st Moira Mitchell; 
3rd Linda Watson.
Girls 16 and under 100 yds. 
F rm tyle—1st Pat Kerr; 2nd, 
Cynthia Anderson; 3rd Elaine 
August.
Boys 10 and under 25 yds. Back- 
stroke—2nd Spooky Bennett.
Girls 14 and under 50 yds. Back- 
stroke—1st Elaine August.
Girls' 12" and uhdcr 50 yds. 
Breaststroke—1st Moira Mitchell: 
2nd, Linda Watson.
Ladies’ Open 100 yds. Back- 
stroke—1st Pat Watson: 2nd Pat 
Kerr.
Girls 16 and untier 100 yds.
‘ Yankees of the now-defunct All 
America Conference. When th« 
A.'\C folded, he moved to Balti­
more of the National Ftxitball 
League.
He joined the Lions in 1955, an(J 
j played for three years until this
iseason.
j Con.sidert'd by many observers 
I as one of the more ixipular Lions 
I during his playing days, Edwards 
might be the leader the hapless 
■ Leos need.
B.C. have lost nil their league 
.1 games to date, 4M3 and 22-14 to 
'Saskatchewan: 42-0 and 34-13 to 
Calgary and 31-1 to Wlhniiieg.
One consolation for Edwards as 
he accepts the Lion dynasty Is 
that even tlie sliglitest death rat­
tle could Ih' an improvement.
HIT BY INJURIES 
Die new coach is faced not only 
with a club that has struggled for 
Breaststroke — 1st Gail McFet-ifour years without a playoff berth 
ridge; 2nd Cynthia Anderson. ibut wi^ n club currently hard
Girls 14 and under 50 yds. F r e e - 1 ■ v jA „ ♦. o a! President Spring phoned Ed- 
August; weekend at his Gatc.s-
ville, Tex., ranch to tell him to
style—1st Elaine 
Gail McFetridgc.
Girls 12 and under 50 yds. Free­
style—1st Moira Mitchell; 2nd 
Linda Watson.
Ladies’ Open 100 yds. Breast­
stroke—1st Gail McFetridgc.
report to Regina. Edwards was 
atop a windmill flush! ag out a 
hornets’ nest with a fire extin­
guisher.
"Maybe T sliould bring this ex- 
Men’s Open 100 yds. B r e a s t - ' ‘'“K,''‘sher along with me,’’ he told 
stroke—2nd Grant Mitchell. ^Spring.
Girls 16 and under 100 yds.' The fact he didn’t, could havt 
Backstroke—1st Pat Kerr; 2nd^<^^" ^ mistake. Walking into a 
Pat Watson; 3rd Cynthia Ander-'head coaching vacancy in the 
son. Lions’ den has definite simllar-
Ladies’ Open 100 yds. Freestyle i ‘i'cs.
—1st Cynthia Anderson; 2nd Patj 
Watson. I
Men’s Open 100 yds. Freestyle 
—2nd Cirant Mitchell.
Ladies’ Open 200 yds. Freestyli 
—1st Pat Kerr.
150 yds. Medley Relay — 1st!
Cynthia Anderson, Gail McFet-| 
ridgee, Pat Watson; 2nd Pat 
Kerr, Barbara Doell, Moira Mit­
chell.
200 yds. Freestyle Relay — 1st 
Pat Kerr, Barbara Doell, Moira 
Mitchell, Elaine August; 2nd Pat 
Watson, Linda Watson, Cynthia 
Anderson, Gail McFetridgc.
Aggregates: Girls 12 and under 
—Moira Mitchell. Girls 14 and 
under—Tied Elaine August and 
Suzanne Querns, Kamloops. Girls 
16 and under—Pat Kerr. Ladies’!
Open—Ded Pat Kerr and Pat 
Watson.
Team Aggregate Points—Kel-. 
owna Ogopogo 158 points; Kam-ji 
loops Rainbow 143 points.
BASEBALL SCORES
AMERICAN LeagueLeo Lewis of Bombers and By !„  ̂ . . .  „aa aai i k
Bailey of British Columbia Lions 000 000 001 1
m m K m m K
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D. Brown, Stahips 0 13 
Parker, Eskimos 3 0 
Gilchrist, Riders 3 0 
Shepard, Bombers 2 0
TUESDArS STARS
to expand Metropolitan Stndiiim.
Die legal manoeuvring furtlicr 
befogged a franchise Issue which 
will com<* up for a full airing 
wlieii Hie AmeiTeaii League meet.s 
in Chicago Sunday.
Rodenberg’s suit came not long 
after the Senator.*!' principal min­
ority stockholder, H, Gabriel Mur- 
pliy, said he would take legal ac­
tion to challenge any .shift of the 
Senators, \
Rodenborg charged conduct of 
the (Tub (lln'etors "has seriouiily 
diminished ('orporate iovenuo.s
American League Sick; 
Has Severe Yankeeitis
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I 
Pitching: Don Drysdale, Los 
Angeles Dodgers—Shut out San 
Francisco Giants on five hits, 
striking out six for sixth consecu­
tive victory in 4-0 dcci.sion.
IllUing; Albio Pearson, Wasli- 
Ington Senators — Had two of 
Nats' five hits and lined a threq- 
riin inside-the-park honiev in 4-3 
victory over Baltimore Orioles.
New York 000 002 13x—6 10 0 
Si.sler, Kioly (7) Byerly (8) and 
White; Monroe and Berra. L-Si.s- 
T n r  irrQ  Pt. HRs: NYk-Mantlc (38) Berra 
A % , A Bos-Gernert (20).
\  A A A  'oA Baltimore 000 000 111-3 8 O'
I A A Washington 003 000 Olx-4 5 2
 ̂ A A A Brown, Loes <8) .Zuvorink (8)
7 A A A A, ''nd Triandos; Ramos, Hyde (9)
1 . A !! AA and C o u r t n e y ,  W-Ramos. L-
Brown. HR: Wash-Pearson (2). 
National League
Phila 000 000 011—2 6 1
Pittsburgh 0(10 002 lOx—3 6 1
Cardwell, Hearn (8) and Saw- 
ntski,. Hcgnn (8'; Friend and 
Hall. L-Cardwcll. HRs: Pha-Post 
GOi; Pgh - Virdon (8), Thomas 
(.35). ,
Cincinnati 100 000 100—2 7 0
St. Louis 121 000 OOx—4 12 2
Purkoy, Pena (̂ 5) Schmidt (7) 
and Burgess; Mribe and Green. 
Ir—Purkey.
San Fran 000 000 000—0 5 3
Los Angeles 110 100 lOx—4 7 0
Monzant, .Tohnson (5), Jones 
(8( and Schnildl; Drysdale and 
Roseboro, L—Monzant. HRs: LA 
—Cimnll (8), Hodge.s (20).
€sso
o i l  f u r n a c e s
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — I.aw- 
sulLs nnd threatened law.suils to­
day clouded negotintions for the 
transfer of Waslilngtnn Senators 
of the. AnK'iienn League to the 
Mlnne.sota city.
In Wn.shlrigton,'Robert R. Rdd- 
enberg, Identifying himself n.s n 
Btockholdcr In the Senators foi* 20 
ycnr.s and owner of 75 shares,
Tuesday filed a suit to oust Cal­
vin'Griffith as Wastilnglon presi­
dent nnd to enjoin transfer of the 
club to MlnneaiKills, 'iW suit 
asked SfiOO.OOO damngi'S.
In Minneapolis, lliere was new 
ciinjeclure alxnit a iK)ss,|ble tax-
pn.vcrs’ Milt ngaimst tbe city for „ n,ic('  Ihis .M'a.sim, William Dalev, 
g a 59,000,000 t)ond Ismk*, MAKEiCONTRAC'T OFFER
By JOE REICIILER
Mew  YORK (API -  Dio Ani: 
erlcnn League is not dead, Just 
sick.
Today, despite Hie denials of 
league officials and club owners, 
It is in a disorganized state. If 
there is no eoiifuslon nnd despair,' 
llu'i'e is at least uncertainty! dis­
agreement nnei fnistriitlop,
Washington Senators’ Calvin 
Griffith, disgusted with Hi(> way 
his pereiiiilal second - (livision 
dubs have lieen drawing, wants 
to move to Mlmie(ipoll.s. His col­
leagues, fearful that tbe National 
League iniglit leii|l into the nn-| 
tlon'.s capital, wiin't let liim. i 
With tMeveland a certalnlv to'
who are dominating their league 
so completely ns to kill off all 
interest? Dio other seven clubs, 
who appear to have tlie deep- 
seated conviction that the Yan­
kees, cannot be beaten?
Die Yankees, winning easily wltli 
n team that admllte(ily is not one 
of their best, are likely to get 
better next year and the year af- 
lo|'. Dio rest of tlie league is not 
getting lielter, and slioWs no 
prospects of getting belter.
a n d  u n l e . s s  e n J O i i i i H l  w l U  r e M i l l  I n  , i i „  t o  a  i : i , y i > a r  l o w  I n  a t t e n d -
p B im
approvin  
part of it guaianteisi’hy the city;
High School 
; Signed by. Philiiei^
* PJIlLADELPHlV (AP) — Ron- 
nid O’Dette, an outfielder, who
! batted nn IncnHlible .992 lii high 
' school, has teen signiMl hy the 
Philndelphlu Phillies to ii 1959 
1 baseliall contract witli tllenn, 
» N.Y. O’Dette, 118, tesiite.s hltUng,
* once stnick out 18 of 21 batters 
!! ns n high selaHil '(ilteher Olenn 
> la In the Class D .N'e\y York-Penn-
iylvimiu l-ea|juo. '
'Hiis was the stntu.s tinlay 
nogotiailons:
Mbin\*iii)olls has given llie Sen- 
nloni a contract offer. Tlic city 
has final authorization to Issue 
$9,000,000 in Ix'indk, half for px- 
pundlng tin* sladlum aiuLthe bal­
ance for retiring original iKinds.
GrIfflHi can ask the league ii,i 
Chicago (or periiH.s.slon to move 
providing he get.s the nuthorlzn- 
tlon of the .Senators' iHiard of di­
rectors, whirh l.s rbnsidcrcd more 
or less a fonnalily,
the Imiians’ linard elialrman, also 
<''1 wanl.s to move to Mlnneapoli.s, ‘ 
NO SECRET
It is no secret why, All sem- 
blanee of a pennant race (llsa|:>- 
pioived as far Imek as last ^May, 
Die,biggest^ .sufferers have been 
CTiieiigo, HiVstun and C’levt'land, 
'nil'll' defiejl wciuld have been 
niueh woise liml it nbi lieen (or 
New\ York Yankees, the only ht- 
tracll,oh left, Ni'W York will soom 
represiMit one-Hilrd of all the roail 
nUemlaneo in the league. TJils 
ip('aiis tliat i.|\-M'ven(hs (>f Ibe
If (irKfith W e r e  t o  make t h e j t i m e ,  J b e  o  t h  e  r  , f l u b s  a r e n ' t  
r ( H | u c s t  h r  w o u l d  t h e n ' h e e d  f'avqr- ( I r a w i n g  m b d i  n i o i o '  t h a n  e n o u g h  
able v o l e s  from s i x 'pf the A n v l i o  make e x p e n s e H , ,  
eiican League dubs. ' ' Whose fau llu  li.’i 'llic Yankcc.s
^  1 8 8 3  %
TmI  n n i T  CANADIAN tOCOMO TiVI •Uli .T IN MOHTRIAC
A  M S T I i S C y B S M E D
Another nhtuhlc achievement in 1883 wni 
the creation of the disiinguiihcd Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Sengram’a ''83". Oeneration* of 
Canndlnns since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
navmir and houiiuel of this fine whisky.
This advertisement H not published or displayed by t|ve 




BACKCD BY IMPERIAL O IL
Boenuso liJdHo HcaLiiig H qiiipm ont in 
ongineored to inoet your liomo’n npeeiai 
roquiremontfl, you gel innxiinum honliiig 
enieicticy i./f/ioof any imsfe.
And, for tlio lant word in dependablo heat, 
UHo ICnao Funumi Oil too. It bunia nuper 
donh, greatly redueeM (lo[)onil.a on furnaisi 
purm -you get uniform higlier quality in 
every gallon.
CONSULT TMt VEUOW PAOtS Of VOUn PHONt DlflECTOnV 
ron Youii NCAtiEiT isso ounNcn otAun
IMSISISl€sso.
ALWAYS lO O K  TO  IM P E R lA i  tO R  THE BEST
E. WINTER
P L U M B IN f i  a n d  H E A T IN G  L td .
527 Bernard Avc, I’hoite 2100
Junior Regatta Results
D IV IN G
1— 1-Metre Diving, Boys and 
Girls, 12 and under. 1 Moira Mit­
chell, Ogopogo; 2 Bob Panton. 
Ogopojo; 3 Sydney Shaw, Ogo­
pogo; i Wendy Kerfoot, Ogopogo
2— 1-Metre Diving. Girls 14 and 
under—I Moira Mitchell, Ogo­
pogo: 2 Susanne Querus, Rain­
bow; 3 Sydney Shaw, Ogopogo:
4 Barbara Doe 11 and Wendy Ker­
foot, Ogoixigo.
3— 1-Metre Diving, boys 14 and 
under—1 Gary Crookes, Ogopogo
4— 3-Mctre Diving girls 16 and 
under—1 Mary Jansen. Ogopogo:
2 Janice Owen, Rainbow;, 3 Bar­
bara Dooll. Ogopogo.
5— 3-Mctre Diving boys 16 and!Open
rnd under—1 David Laird, Pen-
49. 5sec.: 3 Moira Mitchell, Ogo-I 
pogo, 50 sec.
Apple Box Derby — 1 Kenny 
Kitsch. Ogojxigo; 2 Rod Bennett, 
Ogaiwgo; 3 Roberto Cuidi, Ogo-
fX)gO.
AGGREGATE WINNERS
. 4 tr „ . •> Midget girls <10 and under'—Ucton, 45 sec.; 2 Rod Bennett,. . .  , “
Ogopogo, 49 6 sec.: 3 Robin Assel- L«nda Yard Kelown O^POgo 
nine. Rainbow. All disqualified 10 and
(or illegal kicks. I Kamloops,
150 Yds Medley Relay Ladies’ nnrf nnd^i^^Mo'ira Mi^
Opon-. Kelowna T . a .  1,
S S -  - ' I t '  ^
Aouatie Club. Intermediate gir'sip„-4,i.
04 and under'—Elaine August,;^ ,
Kelowna Ogopogo Swim Club. In-j ‘ 
termediate boys U4 and under'
David Laird. Penticton -Aquatic 8-7. Phoenix 6-8
Phoenix Uses Home Runs 
To Pad Skinny PCI Lead
I Jim McDaniel hit his 31st homer in  the leventh with one 
'of the year for Salt Lake Citylaboard.
mate! THE D.AILT CODRIER S 
j W’ED. 8EPT. 3. 195S
Your Last Chance To Purchase The
Pat Kerr. Gail McFetridge, Cvn- 
Ihia Ander.son. 1:57.2 sec.; 2 Kel­
owna Team No. 3. Penny Shaw, 
Pat W’atson. Elaine August. 1:58.7 
sec : 3 Kamloops team, 2:86 sec.; 
1 Kelowna Team No. 2.
V) Yd.s. Freestyle girls 10 and 
under -1 Linda Yard. Ogopogo. 
18 sec.; 2 Leslie Kennington, 
Ogopoco. 48 1 see.
Club. Junior girls (16 and under'
By THE ASSOCI.ATED PRESS iheld tight to third place by whip-^^ 
W L Pet, GBL! ping Spokane’s Indians 6-2. j
81 64 . 568 — i Marion Fricano was the Phoe-I
82 65 ..558 I 'l  ^nix loser in the continuation con-
78 68 .534 5 Uest. He got the first two men
76 72 .514 8 |to face him, then gave up hom-|
73 75 .493 11 ers to Bill Glynn and Rudyl . 
67 80 .456 16*3 i Regalado. Dick Brodowski p u t ^  
65 83 .439 19 |the Phoenix side down in order.
In the .regular game, the!. 
Padres gave Steve Ridzik a 
lead after five innings biit he 
couldn t hold it. Jim Finigan'sl
A
"GIFT OF THE CENTURY"
THE BRITISH COI.UMBl.V CENTENARY BOOK
Reg. $5.00
64 82 .438 19 
Tuesday’s Results
Lake City 8. Vancouver
Sacramento 7, Seattle 6
under—1 Ian MacDonald, Pentic­
ton; 2 Gunther Klaus, Penticton.
6— 3-Metre Diving Ladies’ Open 
—1 Janice Owen. Rainbow; 2 
Mary Jan.'en. Ogopogo: 3 Gwennil2 and 
Maclx-an. Rainbow.
7— 3-Metrc Diving Men’.s Ope 
—1 Ian MacDonald. Penticton 
Gunther Klaus, Penticton; 3 Gilll2:.5n.l sec.
Yard, Ogowgo. i 200 Yds.
SWIMMING and under
50 Yds. Backstroke, girls 10 No. 2. Roberto Guidi, Peter John 
and under—1 Linda Yard, 49.6 son, Keith Hough. Bob Hough, 
sec., Ogoixago ;2 I,eslie Kenning- 2:.V5 .sec.: 2 Penticton team, 
ton. 54 sec., Ogoix)go.
-Don Loanc Cuiv-Pat Kerr. K e l - h o m e r  and Andre Rodgers’;
. nwna O c o D O E o  Swim Club. Junior , , ...two-run circuit clout in the sev-
50 Yds. Breaststroke, men’s ,jg ^  Ph^emx Giants cut the San Diego margin
GIU C u -D ,v id  U M . P , „ , i c l . „  JX. , : *
The Giants loaded the bases In I
N O W
1 Bob Yard. Ogopogo. 37.3 
sec.: 2 Giant Mihchclt, Ogojxigo. 
40.5 sec.; 3 Bruno Guidi, Ogoixigo, 
11.8 sec.
200 Yd.s. Free.style, Relay, boys 
under—1 Team No, 1
Aquatic Club. Senior Ladies 
James Haworth Cun — Cynthia 
Anderson. Kelowna Ogopogo Club. 
Senior Men—Gilbert Yard, Kcl-
slim lead in the Pacific Coast. . . ,
League’s down to the wire pen- ‘he eighth on a single
, land a hit batsman off reliever -K
%-he Giants tumbled second-ij^i^^ and then Tommy
Haller lined a pinchhit homerB 7 in inci niwhfd  iOgo[Kigo. Paul Yard, Gavin- Tnam aggregati S M. Simpson Pi***'c San Diego 8-7 in last night s rieht fi 'd barrier to
)cn Young. Ric’kv Smith, Ted P c l ly .w  i *Kelowna Ogo^go ’■«̂ 8̂ ''“'*-''*-'̂ ‘̂ heduled joe Mareonori his sixth vic-
: 2 ! 2 : 2 9 s e c . :  2  Team No. 2, Ogopogo, . 2 4 6  noints: 2 P e X - i th e  Padres had taken ^   ̂ Itnrv in nine, HpriKinnKSwim Club,  p i ts:  entic 
iton Aquatic Club 54 points; 3 m'"-'' in the continuation of a
Freestyle Relay, boys I Rainbow Swim ciub, game, suspended in
1 Kelowna Teamjgj points the sixth inning April 20.
2:1,5 6 sec.: 3 Kelowna Team No.
ADDED PENAL’TT
tory in nine decisions.
The M o u n t i e s saw their 
chances for the pennant all but 
The split left the Giants a-fade away for keeps as they 
game and a half out in front ofldropped their game to the Bees.
COPENHAGEN (APi—Mogens San Diego and five full games
Jensen, 50. rode his motorcycle to; in front of the third-place Van-
They have only seven games to
50 YdsA Breaststroke, boys 12 L 2:16 sec.; 4 Kamloops team, 1 fjolice station to ask suspension!coiiver Mountics, who fell before 
and under—1 John Mica, Pcntic- Raiiilxiw. !of a pending 50-day term for-Salt Lake City’s Bees 8-5.
ton 48 seconds- 2 Ted Polly, Ogo-1 50 Yds. Backstroke, girls 12 and|drunkcn driving. He was given In other league action, _
ixiEO 51.7 sec.: 3 Paul Yard, under—1 Moira Mitchell, Ogo-|an additional W days after ad- mento Solons used a four-run,|hits was Charlie White s two-run 
Ogo|)ogo: 4 Doug Bailey. Ogopogo. pogo, 46.6 sec.; 2 .Ann Pelly. Ogo- mining he drank several beers ninth-inning ralb’ to bcat^Seattle triple in the^ninth, wh(m
x.i 1___  __ 1 A77 e r\r> •
play before season’s cpd,
Don Urquhart spaced out 10 
Vancouver hits in winning his 
Sacra-T4th in 24 decisions. One of the
5fl Yds. F'rcestvlc. boys 14 and pogo. 47.7 sec.: 3 Sydney Shaw, 
under—1 David Laird, Penticton, Ogopogo. 47.8 sec.: 4 Liqda Wat- 
29.6 sec.; 2 Ken Kitsch. Ogopogo: | son, Ogopogo.
3 Robin Assclstine, Rainbow; 4! 100 Yd.s. Handicap. Kelowna
Rod Bennett. Ogopogo. K.A.A. men. fmal-1 Keith Bur-
50 Yds. Freestyle, girls 14 and master, Ogopogo: 2 Doug Bailey, | 
under—1 Elaine August. Ogopogo,!Ogopogo; 3 David Kerfoot, Ogo-| 
34 sec.: 2 Susanne Querns, Rain-.pogo. . - i
bow, 36 sec,; 3 Gail McFetridge, | 50 Yd.s, Frcostylc, boys 12 and,
Ogopogo; 4 Barbara Doell, Ogo- under-1 John Micka, Penticton,: 
pogo. l32.9 sec.: 2 Gavin Young. Ogo-j
50 Yds. Backstroke, ladies’ open!pogo, 34 2 sec.; 3 David McLaugh-^ 
—1 Pat Watson. Ogopogo. 40 sec.: 1 hn. Ogopogo. ,
2 Ewena Kenward, Rainbow, 42,9'; 50 Yds. Breaststroke, ladies’ ,
sec,; 3 Cynthia Anderson, Ogo-. open—1 Gail McFetridge, Ogo-; 
pogo. 44.9' sec. -pogo, 42 see.: 2 Penny Shaw,,
5 'i’ds. Freestyle, boys 16 andiOgopogo, 43 sec.; 3 Winkle Buc-1 
under—1 David Laird, Penticton,; hollz, Ogopogo. 45.1 sec.; 4 Cyn- 
29 sec.: 2 Roger Lancaster, Rain-ithia Anderson. Ogopogo. 
bow, 30.3 sec. ; 3 Bruno Guidi, | 50 Yds. Backstroke, girls 14 and 
Ogopogo, 31.6 sec. under—1 Elaine August. Ogo-
100 Yds. Breaststroke, girls 16; pogo. 40.8 sec.; 2 Suzanne Querns, j 
and under—1 Gail McFetridge. Rainbow, 43.1 sec,: 3 Naomi Ken-j 
Ogopogo, 1:35.3 sec.; 2 Penny ward, Rainbow. 44.8 sec.; 4 Bar-1 
Show. Ogopogo, 1:38 sec. ibara Doell, Ogopogo. |
50 Yds. Backstroke Boys 10 and ! 50 Yd.s. Breaststroke, boys 10 i
binder—1 Hugh McLean. Rain-1 and under-1 David Kerfoot, Ogo-1 
bow. 52.2 sec.: 2 David Kerfoot, j pogo, 1:12 see.; 2 Spoof Bennett,' 
Ogopogo, 1:9.5 sec. Ogopogo, 1:15.3 sec.; 3 Mike Ben-!
Quarter-mile Swim, junior boys!nett, Ogopogo, 1:21.5 sec. I
—1 Bruno Guidi. Ogopogo, ^:21i 50 Yds. Backstroke, boys under
sec.: 2 Kenny Kitsch, Ogopogo, 12—1 John Micka, Penticton, 41.6








Out-of'tonn C.O.D. Orders Welcome
NOW ON SALE AT
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
588 Richards St. Vancouver. B.C.
NOTE: This offer expires Sept. 30th, 1958
7:6 sec.: 3 Bob Bennett, Ogopogo, 
7:20.2 sec.; 4 Peter Johnson.
Quarter-mile Swim, junior girls 
—1 Pat Kerr, Ogopogo; 2_ Elaine 
August, Ogopogo; 3 
Johnson, Ogopogo.
sec.; 2 Dave McLaughlin. Ogo­
pogo, 45 sec.; 3 Ricky Smith, 
Ogopogo, 45.7 sec.
50 Yds. Backstroke 16 and un-| 
Susanne i der—1 Pat Kerr, Ogopogo 38.6 j 
isec.; 2 Pat Watson. Ogopogo. 40.3
50 Yds. Freestyle, girls 12 and.sec.; 3 Ewena Kenwood, Rain-I 
under—1 Moira Mitchell. Ogo-Ibow', 42.3 sec. 1
pogo, 37.3 sec.: 2 Linda Watson,I 50 Yds. Backstroke, men’s open] 
Ogopogo, 37.9 sec.; 3 Ann Pelly. —1 Gill Yard. Ogopogo. 36 sec.: 
Ogopogo, 38.7 sec.; 4 Donna 2 Roger Lancaster, Rainbow. 36.5 
Gre.gory, Ogopogo. ! sec.; 3 Robin Asselstine, Rain- 1
100 Yds. Freestyle, ladies’ openlbow’, 41.5 sec. 1
—1 Cynthia Anderson, Ogopogo,| 200 Yds. Freestyle Relay, girls'
1 17.8 sec.; 2 Janice Walker, OgOtiJA-and .uiider—l  Kelowna Team! 
pogo', T:;18.9 sec. INo. 1, Elaine August, Barbara ]
50 Yds. Breaststroke, boys 161 Doell, Lorna McLeod. 'Time — 
and under—1 Bob Yard, Ogopogo, 12:30.4 sec.; 2 Kelowna Team No. | 
37.2 sec.; 2 Vernon Hart, Pentic-' 2. 2:45.8 seconds. 1
ton, 41.5 sec.; 3 Bruno Guidi,! 50 Yds. Freestvlc, boys 10 and 
Ogopogo, 42.4 sec.; 4 ‘Peter John-junder—1 Drew Kitsch. Ogopogo,! 
son, Ogoppgp. id3.8 sec ; 2 David Kerfoot, Ogo-1
200 Yds. Freestyle Relay, girls]pogo. 45.2 sec ; 3 Hugh McLean, 
12 and under—1 Linda Watson, | Rainbow. 46.2 sec.; 4 Mike Ben-' 
Moira Mitchell, Ann Pelly, Syd-| nett, Ogopogo. 
ney Shaw. Ogopogo; 2 Linda! 50 Yds. Backstroke, boys 14 
■Yard, Wendy Kerfoot; Donna land under—I David Laird. Pen-
Gregory, Lorraine Smith, Ogo-|ticton, 36 sec.; 2 Ken Kitsch, 
pogo.
50 Yds. Breaststroke, girls 14 
and under—1 Gail McFetridge,
Ogopogo. 42 sec.: 3 Robin Assel-i 
Stine. Rainbow, 42.5 sec.
50 Yds. Breaststroke, girls 10
Ogopogo. 42.5 sec.; Winkie Buc-jand under—1 Linda Yard, Ogo- 
holtz, Ogopogo, 44 sec.; 3 Barbara|pogo, 1 min.: 2 Leslie Kennington, 
Doell, Ogopogo 45.9. sec. jOgopogo, 1:20.3 sec
25 Yds. Freestyle, ■ boys and 
girls 8 and under—1 Spook Ben­
nett, Ogopogo, 19.9 sec.; 2 Ron
.50 Yds. Backstroke, boys 16 and || 
under—1 David Laird, Penticton,, 
36.6 .sec.: 2 Roger Lancaster,!
Bailey, OgojKigo, 26 sec.; 3 Jim ! Rainbow, .38.5 sec,: 3 Roger Parks | 
Bazzell. Ogopogo, 26.5 sec.; 4 Rainbow, 50.3 sec.
Tony Peyton and Blair Carlson, 
Ogopogo.
50 Yds, Frcostylc, girls 16 and 
under—I Pat Kerr, Ogopogo. 31 
sec.; 3 Cynthia Ander.son, Ogo­
pogo, 33,5 sec.; 3 Janice Walker, 
Ogopogo. 34,9 soc,; 4 
Owen, Rainbow.
200 Yds. Freestyle Relay, l a - . 
dies’ open—1 Kelowna Swim Club;| 
No. 1. 2:18,4; 2 Kelowna Swim|| 
Club Nn, 2. 2:37.7; 3 Rainbow | 
Swim Club No. 1. 2:48.0,
.50 Yds, Breaststroke, girls 12] 
Janicc’and under—1 Diane Pernilsky, :| 
Neptmu' Swim Club. N. Kamloops jl
50 Yds. Breaststroke, boys 14 49 sec.; 2 Sydney Show, Ogopogo,
E L E C T R IC  B A S E B O A R D  








35< a Day 
to Heat an 
AveraRc 
1000 sq. ft. 
Home
NO DOWN PAYMENT — 3 YEARS TO PAY
A year’s'('lecU ic heating for Mr. niuh Mi s. D, R, Lecklc, of 
Vlmy Avenue, Kelowna, B,C,, whoso liqmc is pictured above.
12 months billing September, 1056, to August 1057 J259.4I
12 months cost of domo.stic load, cooking, hot water"' . , 
and lighting — .................. . ......................$135,51
12 month.; co.st of heating with SUNWAUM sy.stem .. 
COMPARE TllllSK tOSrS
$123.90
Mall this coution today without obligation to
Jenirn C’onlraclinr l.ld., 1.783 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone .7001
Kelowna Electric l,td„ 993 llarvry Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phbne 2093.
Manufactured and DLstribiiteil by. H.C., Heating i'Jqiiipment 
l.td, Vuncbiiver, U.C.
TlcoRi? .semi me full information nlxnit SUNWARMTIEATINO
NAME , ....... ..............1.
ADDRESS '. J . ': . ; . . . ' ............... _______ 1.,. . L , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'CITY . ........._____________ _______ ■. PHONE,............ .
YOUR






*<4 sure way fa tell i f  chicken is fresh.
Never ogain need you guest.
Your guide is the seal that soys "Acronized". 
This seal fells you two things: First, it's a top- 
quolity chicken, dressed in a clean, modern 
plant; second, it's the freshest, tastiest chicken 
you can buy.
For ocron iie  chicken comet from a g rea t 
technical odvonce in chilling fresh dressed 
birds for shipment. Consistent q u a lity ...tim e  
after time.
The IGA store in your community is featuring 
top quality TobleRife Chicken, creamy white, 




Lean —  Tender
lb.
BEEF LIVER




lb  3 7 c
SPECIAL- IG A  SUNNY MORN
TEABAfiS
Pkg. of 100 . . . 
SPECIAL-IG A
FOILWRAP
1 2 " ' X  2 5 ' Roll .





)  DOLE’S FANCY CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE 29c 1
i  DOLE’S FANCY SLICED
PINEAPPLE . 37c
5 DOLE’S FANCY CHUNKS
PINEAPPLE r . . 35c
DOLE’S PINAPPLE
;! JUICE ........ 33c ;i
PURITAN MEAT PRODUQS
PURI I AN SANDWICH M EA1
SPREADS L " ' 2 , o r 27c
PURITAN
M E A T B A L L S !^ ” 39c
PURH AN FRONTIER
DINNER 35c
PUIU'I AN IRON H ER
DINNER,?:"' 49c
AYLMKR rOM AIO or VEGETABLE
SOUP 2 27c
H U M ’S TOMAIO
CATSUP La:-... ..... 21c
BRUNSWICK
SARDINES 3 ,or29c
LIBBY FANCY FOMA 10
JUICE 1 ! :  39c
(JRAI'EFRUI r
JUICE 4^k ,i„ 43c
LIBBY’S (IROPI-CAL)
FRUIT PUNCH :1“ 43c
IGA MACARONI OR
S P A G H E T T C tr  2 33c
IGA WHOLE KERNEL
C 0 R N :;1 ‘:  2.or35c
IGA SALAD
DRESSING l :; ' 35c
McLa r e n  m a n '/, “4<! o i  e  s a i .e ”
OLIVES iJr™ 43c
Sll VER (JLOSS l AUNDRY
STARCH 19c
\
Prices Elicctive 'I'liursday, Friday, Sainrday; September 4, 5, 6
2 lb. cello pkg. .
CAULIFLOWER
Each .  .  . . .  .  .  .  _ .  .  .  .  .
\ '
\
' FARROW and SILVESTER 
SUPER IG A  m a r k e t
2728 PANDOSY ST. -  KELOWNA, B.C
ALLEVIATE MISERY
Unitarians Ask Assistance 




weekend were Mr. «nd Mrs. H. | Mr. and Mrt. Percy Goodbum 
Krelis and panddau«hters Shir* with Kenny and Joan of Edmon- 
ley Ann krelis and I./M-raine | recent visitors at tha
larsaroff. Parents,
and her daughter, and a nephew.^ ami Mrs. E. P. Goedburn. 
Mr. M. Gerlinger all of Van-, j.
j  »r Valley near Horsefb', B.C. where
Cloodburn will be teaching.motored to Prince George for the
August-A; was the date chosen It*”? . . .1  Evert Hogers has returned from
for the marriage in Calgarv of̂  Mr,'.. H. K. Nesbitt and daugn-.iw^o weeks vacation at Camrose. 
Miss Patricia Helen Kelly, eld-:*<̂ *'̂  Misses Ruth and K o r a ' w h e r e  he stayed with his 
est daughter of Mrs. W. A. Kelly I latter’s fiance. i uncle and ‘family, Mr. and Mrs.
of Kelowna and the late Mr.lh^* -̂ i-orne Handl, all of West.^ g. Sharp.
Kelly to Mr. William Arthur Gee, '  *' 1̂ «, j
to*”an o ^ er woman's n e^ .i balances must be kept in oper^i oaiiy ration o( Canadian m i l k  and!>*®bngor son Mf- kbi* ’’and’ M rj!*I>rCart-have returned home from a motor
Uils response is molUplIed ,Ion; at least one more IS to be j p„ ,ey  .ruei '
Homes: .^here are items on the USci
(before, and wber^ every road-idia, wlio own one single thread-’ 
the'side becomes a clinic for fever- bare garment, 
wo- ish waiting children. These am-| tjus winter there will b^ a
It's a woman’s world!
The reason for it lies in 
immediate response o: one 
man
When thi  r
thousands of times, it becomes added this year.
a power that spans oceans and’ In 23 USC-sponsorcd w,.w.v. ...w ..w..... «..
continents to answer _ cries of, throughout Asia and Europe, ’ .jj^oppiug f^r every budget 
misery and despair In' the dark- needy and often disabled child- ^ project for every willing 
est corners of the world. ren arc longingly expecting to be: hands.
On September 5, wtien the Uni- ‘adopted ” under the USC “Eos-, 25000 layettes are pledged t o ------------------------------------------
tarian Service Committee launch-, ter Parent’’ scheme. Since ihe United Nations this year for' WINFIELD—A reception was
cs the largest campaign for funds over 4500 orphans have been giv-1 expectant Arab refugee 'mothers held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
in its 13 year history, it will look! en loving care by generous Can-: Middle East. Babv jackets, J- Laing on Sunday afternon to
i to the women of Canada for suii- adians a t  the cost of 5M per yean , nightgowns, outgrown but honor their daughter Eva May
trip to Spokane. Wash.
WINFIELD
port.
I Warmly endorsed by the Prime 
Minister, this uniquely Canadian
v f ’
agency is appealing for S200.0001 children at the Heimyung Horne 
‘ for the relief of the suffering and; whose present shelter is a Bud- 
the rehabilitation of the destitute; dhist temple without adequate 
in eleven countries of Asia and, water or heat. Over 500 scholar- 
Europe. i ships will be granted to the most
' In the Middle and Far East a 'promising of Korea’s desUtute 
program of professional training! war orphans at primary, secon- 
for midwives must replace prim-idary and high school levels, 
i itive and often dangerous prac-j In the slums of Delhi and Mad- 
tices that claim the Uves of thou-| ras, two community centres offer 
sands of mothers and babies' medical care, literacy classes 
■-< : every year. ! and craft training to adults who
In India, six jeep ambulances, I work all day as coolies. Cotton 
bought with Canadian funds, tra-i saris, worth one dollar each.
In Korea, a bath house and i ^.^ose marriage to Mr. Adrian
other facilities are promised | of soft cloth and wool around the Anderson took place on Friday, 
1 90 of the youngest USC-sponsored house, are gratefully welcomed at Aug. 29 at the Scarboro United
vcl to isolated villages where the | have been promised to women in
12 USC collection depots across i Church in Calgary.
Canada. Over 6,000 layettes have ; Present to wish the bride and 
already been shipped, and each groom health and happiness were 
has contained four diapers, 2'55 guests.
nighties, 2 vests, 2 jackets, one! 'The bridal toast was given by 
towel, one cake of soap, and four the bride’s uncle Mr. J. Cripps 
safety pins. land was answered by the groom.
This layette may not be im-j Pouring tea ..were the bride’s 
pressive. but Dr. Hitschmanovajaunt Mrs. Nels Arnold and the 
discovered that it is a precious j groom's aunt Mrs. B. Olson, 
gift indeed to an empty-handed j Serving were Mrs. Ray Holitzki, 
expectant mother, when she per-;Mrs. Peter Rodall, Mrs. Jack 
sonally distributed the first lay- Crinps and Miss Varelie Cripp.s. 
I ettes last April in Sidon, Lcban-| Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
word “Doctor" was never heard! the Kodai mountains of South Iii-
. M. Nightingale and Mrs, B.
I  i i ¥
M R .  A N D  M R S .  W .  T .  M e I N  I T I R F F
— Photo by Pope's Studio
Vows Exchan 
A t Grace
25,000 long-sleeved, high-necked Olsen of Sturgess, Saskatchewan, 
pullovers are promised to shiver- , Mr. and Mrs. J. Cripps of Poll­
ing orphans in Korea, where theiticton, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cripps 
cost of fuel is so high that even a lof Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Canadian-sponsored Home is | Cripps of Rutland. Mr. and Mrs.
AUCE WINSBY Woraen’t Editor
St
Beneath an ornamental arch, 
artistically decorated with pink 
and white streamers hung with 
twp wedding bells in the centre, 
and flanked by pink and white
Walston, wore pink lace over 
taffeta in ballerina style, the 
strapless bodice outlined in se­
quins. She wore a stole of match­
ing net and a tiara of tiny pink
gladioli in baskets, with wedding; flowers. Penny Uhrich, the little 
tapers in candelabra, Alice Aud- j flower girl was charming in a 
rcy SchiTiuland exchanged mar-j pink ballerina-stylo frock with 
riage vows with William Thomas 
M^Inturff in Grace Baptist 
Church the afternoon of Satur­
day, August 23
WED. SEPT. 3. 1958 THE DAILY COURIEK «
HITHER A N D  Y O N
.sweetheart neckline, of lace bo­
dice and full tulle skirt. Her 
heart-shaped halo was daintily
____  bound with tiny yellow flowers.
Rev. E. H. Nikkei performed i and she carried a decorated bas- 
the ceremony for the third daugh-! ket of gladiolus petals, which 
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Schmu-' she scattered in the bride’s path.
carried
LEAVING KELOWNA . . . to-,Illinois. Both will study for their 
day by plane are Dr. and Mrs. master’s degrees. Mrs. O’Flani- 
Stuart Robinson, who will jour- gan on a scholarship, wul study 
ncy to Halifax, N.S., where they | sociology, while Mr. O Flanigan
land and the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Meinturff of Orosi, 
Calif. .
Entering on the arm of her 
father, who gave her in mar­
riage, following the singing of 
the "Wedding Prayer” , the attra­
ctive dark-eyed bride made a 
lovely picture in an exquisite! 
goivn of white bridal lace and
will take up residence.
LEAVING . . . today for a 
three week vacation at the coast 
are Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Bartlett 
and family.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Horton for a few weeks is 
Mrs. E. Wilson of Vancouver.
MISS ANITA BLACKMAN . , 
spent the Labor Day weekend 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blackman, Valemount,
will obtain his 
munications.
degree in com-
'The senior attendants 
nosegays of pink roses, pink fea­
thered carnations and white glad­
ioli, with streamers of white rib­
bon hanging gracefully from the 
bouquets.
A reception for 125 guests wasl3  (;;_ 
held at the Aquatic dining room, |
i where the bride's table was taste- AT THE WEEKEND 
I fully decorated with vases of pink'and Mrs. Ralph Wass and family
returned from a vacation spent ata. ij J white gladioli on a lace
The; gently molded three-tierCd--wedding
lace featured a high sc P. .jeake, flanked by white tapers, 
riOTklme and long scattered
slieves. Magnificently full, the
hooped skirt cascaded . to floor u __
length in deep tiers of alternate Alfred Jones was bestman
and tulle Her chapel leng-| and Mr. Lcs er Walston was 
tlC veil was rose-embossed and] g>‘oomsman. Ushere were Otto 
secured by a dainty lace-l Hcmmerling and Ertman Bredin. 
covered halo, bound with minute! Candles w;ere lit by David Korn- 
strings of pearls. alewski. Mrs. O o Hemmcrling
The bride carried a single pur-i was organist. wiUi Mr. Walter 
pie orchid mounted on a white, Hait as soloist. During the sign 
Bible, from which hung stream-
Sandy Point' near Salmon Arm.
SOUTHERN VISITORS . . . at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Marsh, Sr. are the latter’s broth- 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and
A NUMBER OF . . , parents 
and their dancing daughters 
travelled to Vancouver over the 
long weeksnd, where the young­
sters competed in Roy Gordon’s 
"Search for Talent’’ show at the 
PNE. Included were Mrs. J. J. 
McLeod and Donna, Mrs. Lyle 
Pope and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Cundy and Margaret. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ward and Janis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Robertson and 
Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Ritchie with Sheryl and Randy, 
Mr. i and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Favell 
with Gloria.
Others who travelled to the 
coast for the occasion were the 
accompanist Mrs. Hilda Maun- 
drell, and the children’s teacher 








For those who would like to 
join the "Pullover Parade” , grey 
wool can be obtained by writing 
to the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee, 78 Sparks St., in Ottawa. 
Patterns for sweaters and baby 
jackets are also available. !
There is still another way in 
which Canadian women can help 
—by going through closets and 
drawers and bundling up out­
grown or outmoded clothing that 
has at lea.st six months wear. It 
will be shipped to adults and 
children in the Middle East 
where the need for warm and 
practical clothing is still desper-, 
ate. The address of the nearest 
collection depot will be sent on 
request from Unitarian Service 
Committee headquarters, 78 
Sparks Street, Ottawa.
The Unitarian Service Commit­
tee is an all-Canadian, non-de- 
nominational voluntary agency. 
It extends a helping hand to those 
in greatest need, regardless of 
creed, colour or nationality. It 
helps wisely, with dollar-saving 
self-help projects that kindle the 
spark of human initiative in those 
who receive assistance. It helps 
humbly, and with loving hands.
Through the USC, and under 
the imaginative and devoted guid­
ance of Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, 
the women of Canada have, at 
their doorstepf, a direct and re­
liable channel to assist suffering 
children and adults in some of
E. C. Anderson and Jimmie. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hickling and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. I. Splctzer all 
from Kelowna.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Gerlingcr for the long
B
CCS of white satin, knotted with 
tiny rosebuds. Her only jewelry 
was a pearl drop pendant, with 
matching earrings, the groom’s 
iit.
In rainbow hues of pink, blue, 
and mauve, a quartette of at- 
tcfidants preceded the bride. Mrs. 
Alfred Jones, matron of honor, 
wore a strapless mauve model in 
ballerina length, with'lace bodice, 
full ruffled skirt of net over taf­
feta. and matching stole. Her 
halo of net was entone. The 
bride’s twin sister, Miss Elnora 
Siimuland, was maid of honor, 
In-ballerina gown of blue lace 
over taffeta, with softly draped 
neckline of nylon net. Her head­




Fbr New Kelowna 
Rrimrose Club
The inaugural ten of the newl.v- 
focmecl Primrose Club will be 
hold at the home of Mrs. D, C. 
Unwin Slmson, 835 Bernard Avc., 
thft Friday, September 5.
Originating in England, the 
rrlmi-o.se Lcngiio is an associa- 
tioh of Con.servntive women, 
wlibse aim is to support the prin­
ciples of consorvalism. Primar­
ily however, the purpose of the 
Kelowna club is to raise scholar- 
chip money for a sUidenl in the 
district, and membership fees
mg of the register, Mr. Hait sang 
‘Together With Jesus’’. I
For her daughter’s wedding 1 
Mrs. Schmula'nd lace over taf­
feta in a dusty rose shade, and 
wore accessories of white. Dusty 
rose was the choice of the 
groom’s mother also, and her ac­
cessories were white. Both mo­
thers had corsages of white fea­
thered carnations and a single 
yellow rose.
The bridal toast was proposed 
by Mr. Alfred Jones, to which 
the groom made suitable re­
sponse. Before embarking on the 
honeymoon trip which included 
a visit to the groom’s home in 
California by motor, followed, by 
a train trip to, Wisconsin, the 
bride changed to a blue, silk flor­
al dross with matching navy 
duster. As her corsagp she wore 
her wedding orchid.
Guests from out-of-town includ­
ed Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Schmu- 
Innd and family of Kent, Wa.sh,, 
Mr. and Mrs, William Schmu- 
Inncl, with Juno of Vancouver, 
Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Uhrich and 
family, Golden, Mr, and Mrs. 
Lester Walston, and Mr. and Mrs. 
William W. Meinturff of Orosi. 
Calif.
tors at the home of Mr. and Mr.s 
W. J. Archibald • were their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. O’Flanigan, who left
HOME . . . to  spend the week­
end with her mother Mrs. M. J. 
Robertson, was Miss Mary Rob- 
, . weekend visi-1 of Prince George.
IN , NELSON . . .  for a holiday 
are Mr. and Mrs. Allen Robert­
son and their daughters, who are
Monday for the University , of' visiting Mrs. Robertson’s parents.




A rare exhibition of ancient 
Persian Prints from the National 
Gallery of Canada, is now on dis­
play in the Board Board of the 
Okanagan Regional Library. 
These niay be viewed until Sep­
tember 15.
es
Nurse To Wed 
Victoria Man 
Late This Month
Mr, and Mrs, George P, Chut 
skoff, Harvey Ave,, wish to an- 
iiounee the engagemeiit of their 
which arc nominal, will bo used, only daughter, Lorraine Jennifer,
for that piiriwsc.
Benjamin Di.sralli, I.ord llea- 
consfieUl, who ro.se from luimblc 
beginnings to the iwsltion of cm- 
Inoncc and favor during Queen 
Vlctoria’.s reign, preferred tlie 
prjmro.so to nil other flower.s, and 
It ivna to Jioaw one of the grent- 
esi Con.scrvative.s in lil.story, and 
to ' perpetuate the party princi­
ples, that led to the beginning of 
tho Primrose Clubs in England, 
nnd Inter in Canada.,
Anyone wishing to become n 
niomlwr Is asked to call Mrs. 
William Buss nt 3904 or Mrs. 
BImtton 3013, ;
SiSi......
to Mr. Gordon Richard Brown, 
only son of Mr, and Mrs, George 
R, Brown of Vietbria,
, The wedding will take place the 
evening of September 20, In St, 
Aldan’s United Chureh, Victoria.
Tlie bride-elect is a recent gra­
duate of the Royal Jubilee Hos­






1 0 4 5  K I X I S
PHONE 2 ] 23
By WILLIAM A. GLOVER
NEW YORK (AP) — Broadway 
Is launching its new show season 
with a new boxoffice lure—Orien­
tal excitement.
By odd coincidence, three pro­
ducers have seized upon Far East 
themes for rnajor Broadway en­
terprise. The cxcotic trend high­
lights a c r o w d e d  theatrical 
agenda.
Every available theatre has 
been leased, creating a rare early 
booking jam. For the ticket buy 
ers, prices are staying nt about 
last season’s levels, ranging from 
$1.75 in the top balcony to $9.90 
for down-front at some atlrac' 
tlons.
Tlie projects of far allure arc 
Tlie World of Susie Wong; Tlie 
Flower Drum Song, both based] 
upon best-seller novels, and Rash- 
omon, being adapted from a 
smash Japanese movie. ’ ] 
FOURTH ENTRY POSSIBLE
An ndditlonnl Oriental note may 
be provided if plans mnlorlnlize 
for staging of Kataki, n drama 
about wartime Japan seen ear- 
llor by TV fans ns Tlie Son is 
Bolling Hot.
A special squad of new fnco.s 
Is coming along for the Far En.st 
cycle including France Niiyen for,; 
Suzle Wong, and a bevy compris­
ing Miyoshi Umekl, Pat Suzuki, 
Kcyc Luke (of Charlie Chan 
film fame) arid Ed Kenney (half 
Irish, half Oriental) for Tlie 
Flower Drum Song,
ITic third Oriental offering, 
Rnshomoni-ls liclng ca.st away 
from tho expectnblo with l,/)n-
I don’s Claire Bloom and the Ac­
tors Studio’s Rod Steiger as pri­
mary protagonists.
Particularly provocative play 
prospects include J.B., by Archi­
bald Mneteish; Epitaph f o r  
George Dillon, Broadway's third 
script from England’s a n g r y  
young man, John Osborne; and 
A Touch of the Poet, another pos­
thumously published E u g e n e  
O’Neill drama.
In the musical comedy division, 
the big news is return to creation 
and production of Richard Rodg­
ers and Oscar Hnmmerstcin H 
after several seasons of silence, 









In by 9 a.m. 




JEAN VIPOND SCHOOL OF DANCING
1062 Leon Ave.
Reopen for Classes in—•
— ACROBATIC
—  b a t o n  
' r -  TAP
— . BALLirr AND NATIONAL 
■ . Enroll early to faeilitate arrangement of classes,





Call, Write or Fbone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount 
255 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna Phone 4745
★  ★  ★  ★  ic
BSHIOHS
N A T GORDON TARTANS
If you are really looking for a Tartan of distinction see the 
NAT GORDON TARTANS, Exclusive at Glamour Wear . . . 
they will be arriving shortly and are worth wailing for.
SWEATERS
McC.NL'L of England in dislinelivc stylings and colors. 
Cardigans ............  $11.95
Short Sleeve Classic 7.95 Mock Turtle Neck in 
; i Sleeve ............... 8.95 -Vi Sleeve  ..............
GLENHILL —  Makers of fine knitted outwear
Cdrdigans ................ $9.95 Short Sleeve Clasic




No iron tcrylene blouses in shades of blue, mint r  Q l 
green and biege. Priced to suit your budget .........
New Blouses Arriving Dally.
Come in and see our smart new Car Coats, distinctively 
styled by Brow'n-Sharpe.
Still a few summer lines 
to clear a t ........................ 50% DISCOUNT
G/amourWEAR
523 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3029
Break lip with Cl fork 
1 can (7 o i.)  to lm on
Sprlnkla with 
V« lip. poppor 
% Isp, Kolafy tall 
% c. ihrpddod 
procatt cho«««
I 1 lb«p, flntly-^hoppad ' 
onion j.
V$ c. flntly-<tioppo4 i
cetory
a Ibipt. choppod 
poniloy, .If: ,,
MU in
% c. condontad 
mushroom soup 
Sift M o  bow l ' 
l*A c. onco-siflod 
oll-purposo flour 
or 2 c. onco-siflod 
pastry flour t 
4 Up. Magic BpMng 
Powdor 
Up. tall 
Cut in flns iy
'A *• chillod shortonlng
Make o wall In dry 
Ingrodiontii mix in 
% c. miih
t S A L A A O N  O n  o k A I  P
Add moro tnilk.lf nocoHory 
tk> mako a soft dough.
Turn out on floured board, 
kneod 10 secs. Roll Into o 
9 X, 12' rectonglo. Spreod 
centre third lenglhwire with 
lolmon filling. Maxo I  ̂
•lathes 1 ' apor'l, In each 
side of dough, cut from fill­
ing to outtido edgo. Fold 
strips at on angle acrois 
filling, alternate one side, 
t.hen ihe other. ' ,
Seal endt. Place on greaipd 
cookie sheet, Boke at 4QU’, 
2.5 to 30 mint: For l a u C e ,  
Kent together % c, milk, 
remainder of 10-oi. con 
muihroom soup ond, '/• e. 
shredded process chaaie, 
For host baking rosults, 
uso Magic.
i i . i i fK..!
Y O U R  D E A D L I N E ,  S E P T E M B E R  I S
You have only until September 15 to 
exchange your Victory Bonds for 
the new Canada Conversion Bonds, 
earninp up to 50% more interest.
Cheek yoiir inveatmenta NOW. If you have any Victory Bonds,
take them wilhouL delay to any Royal Bank branch. Our ollicera
will arrange Lq deliver now Canada ConvorHion Bonds t(j you. ■
, When you exchange your Victory Bonds for Canada Conversion 
BoiuIh you pay nothing; you receive bon|ls earning up to 60% 
more interest than your Victory Bonds; and in addition you 
retteive, In practically all cases, a cash payment immediately.
Take advantage ofVihis attractive InveatmeU opportunity 
, before Septcinher 16, when tho conversion privilege expires.
IF IN  DOUBT as to i^helher the 
bonds you hold are Victory Bonds, 
Uke them to any Royal Bank 
manager. Ho will tell you.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A M K  O F  C A M A D A
i
t '.-it s r  t








J e o n u tB M i^
24 oz.
tin - - - - - -
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR
5 lb. paper 
I 25 lb. paper
Flm ir
50 lb. cotton 
\  TOO lb. cotton
-SERVE
Maple Leaf,
3 cut cryovac .  . lb.
★  CHOICE PEASMalkin's, 15 oz. tins, size 5 .  .  .
A CUT DC ̂  IklC Brentwood, standard, ^




★  INSTANT COFFEE 1.09
ik S.O.S. PADS 10 pad pkg....2! 49c
BOSTON
CORNED BEEF
12 - o z .  t i n
SCOTTIES
Facial TISSUE
$5 ,000  CONTEST
NAME THE BLEND CONTEST
MALKIN'S JAVEX







Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Sept. 4 - 5 - 6
SLICED SIDE, BACON Simset, 1 Ib.pkg.
PORK CHOPS Lean and Tender .  - ,  - - - - 






10 lb. cello bay ■ - - ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■





DELIVERY-is as near as your phone from UNITED PURITY STORES
GLENM ORE STORE
I’clc Scl/lcr — Pnone 4367
\
H ALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission—-  Phone 3935
BOB'S DELUXE M EATS 
A N D  GROCERIES
2902 PANDOSY S I. —  PIIONK 2763
It '' I ' \ .
HARDIE'S G EN ER A L STORE
RMT» AiSI> —  p h o n e  2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 (;icnmore Rd. - -  Phone 4280
PETTM AN  BROS.
1302 St. Paul SI. — Phone 3020
NEW TON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis St. — Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1709 RIcMcr Smcl — rhoiM Z3M
'V
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




EAST KEEOWNA —  PHONE 6964
I
I ' A '
You Read His W ant A d -H e  W ill Read Yours-D ial 4445
Weddings
i McINTURFF - SCHMULAND — , 
On Saturday, August 23. at Grace j 
I ; Baptist Church, William Thomas 
l |  Mclnturff, only son of Mr. and 
n  Mrs. W. W. Mclnturff of Orosi. 
Calif., and Alice Audrey, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 




|,i for the late Mi.ss Ellen Mac- 
Aloney of 645 Elliott Ave.. who 
passed away in the Kelowna ho.s* 
pital on Monday, Sept. 1.. will 
be held from Day's Chajicl of 
Remembrance on Thursday. 
Sept. 4 at 2 p.m. Rcy. Dr. Layton 
and Rev. D. M. Perley will con- 
. duct the service, interment in 
1 the Kelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Miss MacAloney is a niece Mrs. 
Ada Boland at present in Kel­
owna and several nieces and 
i nephews in Nova Scotia. Her 
' sister Mi.ss Ida MacAloney pre- 
' deceased her in Kelowna in July 
; of this year. Day's Funeral Serv- 
■ ice Ltd., is in charge of the ar­
rangements.   26
Funeral Homes
COURIER PATTERNS
The Interior’! Mneit Mortuary
DAT’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.





Newest—the oveiblou.se look! 
Crochet it in cotton or > fingering 
yarn for day; cotton plus silver 
or gold for date-glamor.
Ju.st straight pieces nipped at 
the waist. Pattern 828: chochet 
direction, misses' sizes 32-34; 
36-38 included.
Send THIRTi’-FIVE CENTS in 
coins istamp.s cannot be accept- 
CHERSTERRELD HALL pattern to LAURA
Residential and Day School for WHEELER. The Kelowna Daily 
girls, pre school through grade | Courier Pattern Dept., CO Front 
IX; and boys pre school through w., Toronto, Ont.
Property For Sale THE DAILY COURIER WED. SEPT. 3. 1958
FIVE MINUTES WALK FROM DOWNTOWN
This smart bungalow is situated on a quiet residential street 
about 2 blocks from the lake. Contains living room, dining 
room, electric kitchen, 2 bedrooms and third one in the base­
ment. Also fireplace, full basement and a few fruit trees.
FULL PRICE *11,550.00
Charle.s D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Articles Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS - 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & I 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby j 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR TVVO 




jWe can arrange mortgage.^ to 
i buy, build or improve your proiv 
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen- 





NEED *10.000 TO 520,000 ON 
approximately $100,OtX) security 
project. Short or long term. 
Write Box 6604 Daily Courier.
265 bedroom older home on Bert- iram litreet, city water, sewer, 
new Natural gas hot water heat- FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS- 
cr. Large lot with fruit trees. | COUNTING mortgages a n d  
Full price $4.7.50,00, all cash. agreements lor sale. Phone 2018. 
i -------  ■ ' tf
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URGENTLY NEEDED — under­
standing parents for eleven-year- 
old boy, who will be attending 
Sunnyv'ale School. For further in­







Sew an entire wardrobe of 
smart dresses from this Printed
3 bedroom home in south end. 
Livingroom with fireplace, oak 
Jand  tile floors. Full basement, 
j laundry tubs, gas furnace. 
'Grounds are fully landscaped 
Rates per Day $2.85 to $3.85 ;with patio and paved driveway. 
REDUCED RATES FOR 1^“'̂  $12,500.00.
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES ^  TAYLOR
REAL' ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf




924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
' Phone 4124
tf
ACCOMMODATION FOR ELD- 
crlv person, also semi invalid. 
iPhone 4575. 47





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion ___ _- per word 34
3 consecutive 
insertions ....... . per word 2^<
2f
8 consecutive insertions
or more ______ per word
Classified Display
One Insertion_______ $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
Redcoat Escaped Death 
By Only Half-An-Inch
PENTICTON iC P '—The bullet' with nttcmplcd, murder of Cpl.
which struck RCMP Cpl. Ralph Brown.
insertions ..... ....... .... 1.05 Inch
BY OWNER — TWO BEDROOM * consecutive Insertions
bungalow. Full basement. Large 
livingroom, lovely kitchen with 
.... . ....r, ' dining area, carport, patio and
W.ANTED ROOM AND BOARD garage. On quiet street,




MRS. TOLANDE E. HAMILTON 





Mbs. Hamilton will be at the 
school for interviews Sept. 
8, 9, and 10 from 2 to 4:30
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns arc printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your-
line from scood style to' a col­
lar version—it’s an ideal all- 
sea.son dress. Make it casual 
or dres.sy.
Printed Pattern 9213: Missc.s’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16. 18, 20; 40. 42, 44. 
46. Size 18 takes 4’g yards 39- 
inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted! for this pattern. Please 
print plainlv SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Sqnd your order to MARIAN





Cash to mortgage of $4,500.00 at 
4V-i'i. Price $15,750.00. Phone 
6608 after 5, week days. 27
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
WANTED TO RENT BY NOV-! water. Phone 2508. tf
j EMBER 1 — Three bedroom 
i house in or around Kelowna.
! Phone 8712 evenings. tf
self, your home, gifts, bazaar MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
items. Send 25 cents for your I Daily Courier. Pattern Dept.. 60 
copy of this book today! Front St., W.. Toronto. Ont.___ _




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
in preparing the pre school child 
lor grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 9887
25
DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED — 
Buy right. It costs you nothing 
to see the World Book Encyclo­
pedia, which truly fits your 
needs. Westside to Summcrland, 
phone SO-8-5607, or write W. 
Ratzlaff, RR No. 1, Westbank, 
B.C. 26
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
BRICKWORK — 
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all remeht work, or cement 
block work. Phone 7563. , 34
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 




For Part Time Work 
Afternoons
Available 1:30 p.m. Daily 









Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
FULL PRICE $9,450 
A spotless stucco 3 bedroom home 
on a beautifully landscaped lot 
with 65 foot frontage. Only a few 
minutes walk to city centre and 
schools. Livingroom 16’xl6’. Din­
ingroom 16’ X 20'. Big cabinet 
kitchen with nice utility off. Base­
ment. Side drive to garage. Phone 
Rcncc Baker evenings 7199. 
Robert H. Wilson Realty Limited, 
543 Bernard. Phone 3146. 26
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 Ward- 
law Ave. Low down payment.
tf
FIVE BEDROOM HOME CLOSEWOMAN OR GIRL FOR Mother’s
b e d  - SITTING! to school S2900 down, $50 per 
EXPERIENCED OFFICE SUP- room for ladies. Kitchen facili-j month. Phone 4017. .30
piv and printing salesman re- ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck-1
quired by . loading Stationer in land. tf i OWNER SELLING ATTRACTIVE
Kamloop.s. Please write, giving 
all details and salary expected to 
Box Bll, Kamloops Daily Sen­
tinel. 27
WOULD LIKE LADY TO DO 







LIKE NEW, FULLY MODERN 
unfurnished six room ground 
floor duplex hear high school. 
Gas heated; No children. Apply 
859 .Saucier Ave. * tf
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
_________________________ _,irent or sale all furnished 1052
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH-1 Bernard Ave. Possession Oct. 1. 
ER requires part time work. 9-1.
Box 6689 Courier. 28
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment on quiet street near town 
and beach. Extra rpom in base­
ment. Wired for automatic range 
and washer. Garage. Excellent 
buv, priced for quick sale. Phone 
867*4. tf
Biiiwn while he was engaged in 
! a inanluint Aug. 5 would probably 
h;i\o killed him if it had been 
h.alf an inch .nearer hi.s brain.
I Dr. W. II, B. Munn made the
or”morV*I.”.."".”™l".r.™ .95 inch! le-'̂ lif.viug in mag-............™ -—•••- • : court at a hearing which
Classified Cards j  ■ . ,ie.';ulted m eommeiircment of cx-
3 count lines daily 9.00 month! tradition proceedings against
Daily for 6 mouths — 8.50 month Morrison, alias Donald G.
Each additional Une .  2.00 month i gtevens, charged bv warrant
One inch da ily___ 17.50 month
One inch
3 times week____
Had the bullet, which struck the 
police officer ju.st in front of the 
right car, been ‘'half an inch the 
other way.” it would almost cer­
tainly have been fatal, the doctor 
said.
Morrison ks under police guard 
In Tonasket, Wash., hospital 
recovering from bullet wounds 
sustained when he was arrested 








OTT.AWA (CPi—Tlie Liberals|days In 1930-35 under the Bchnctt 
arc .'Peeking to pin a “ Back to|Conservative government as they 
Bennett ’ tag on the Progrc.s.sivc| opened a stiff fight against a 
J' CoiiscI'vQtlvcs in a C o m m o n s ! government bill to tighten anti*
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Wording idumping iavv.s,, 1 .
of the registration foim pio\idcd. Opposition Leader Pearson andj Liberals tiroposcd two motion. ,̂ 
for Sons of Freedom Doukhobors Xuesdav made fre- both of which would have killed
renunciation of Canadian citizen- ---------------- ---------- -------------- claiming that it re-
ship, and the Sept. 30 deadline _  , moved Parliament's right to levy
for regi.stration, are holding up 
complete acceptance by the sect 
of federal-provincial terms, for
fo ” °̂̂ ’"-ernmcnt Travel Bureau: Sam mont on Tariffs and Trade.
T?iit MnnioUVv corrofirv cnid'Bodd.v, Jr., assistant director and j But with both sides of the Com- 
Bill Moojelskj s c ^  manager, Washington mon.s looking toward a sessional
Tuesday the Frecdom. es do no  ̂ departmeiU of commerce : windup Friday or Saturday the
\vant to^ienouncc then ci n  ̂  ̂ c o iio  m i c development, lopposition did not prolong debate,
ship until the moment thc> cave; Wash.; Gene Huntley, i Both motions came to a vote and 
Canada, although they are '((^ii-ector of iicrsoniiM and public were over-riddon by .the big gov- 
ing to sign a form indicating that  ̂ relation's. State of Oregon. iernment majority,
intent. Presiding at Saturday’s lunch-
2‘We don t want to sign ^w ^icon will be W: A. Lougheed, vice- 
citizenship while, we arc '‘’“ [1 pj-cpidot of the association from
ROUTE 9 7
(Continued from Page 1>
taxes and that it was "repugr 
nant” to Canada'.s treaty obliga­
tions under the General Agrce-
CARSON ON SCHEDULE
PORT aux BASQUES. Nfld.
Motels -  Hotels
FULLY MODERN UNITS FOR i i cnee Ave. or phone 2414.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law-
tf
ATTRACTIVE NHA THREE bed­
room home two years old 
with finished basement including 
large playroom, additional bed- 
29 room, utility room and storage 
room. Fully landscaped. Close to 
schools and downtown. Auto­
matic oil heat. 809 Saucier Ave. 
Phone 6521. , 26
here, waiting and hoping to go. .penticton. James W., Wallace, f rp )_xhp $11 500 000 car ferrv
BUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WANTED





The registration form reads; ĵ fj-Q̂ iuce guest  ̂\viiliarn'carson arrived rieht on
[ . . . wksh . to migrate from ,p ,,k e r W. A. Bugge', director of |
Canada to the , U.S.S.R. under j highways, Washington' state _ d o - ^ h e  CNR continued trials
“ I
rent—Winter rates. Shady Stream ioFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
Motel. Phone 3910. Tight, haated, and parking space.
1453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tfEquipment Rentals
TIVO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES : THREE ROOM COMFORTABLE 
and polishers now avail.nble for unfurnished suite. C and C Apart- NEW TWO AND THREE BED- 
rent in Kelowna. B & B Paint ments. Phone 8613. tf
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
DAILY CROSSWORD
,1 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
M., w., r . ,  tf j home. Owner (gentleman) to re - 
II II ;tain one roohi and board with 
tenants. No children. Phone 8187.
. ' , , 27
FOR CARPENTRY, CABINETS, 
remodelling, repairs, and leaky 
basemenhs. Phone 3328. 25
Help Wanted (Male)
ACROSS





















I There is « career with a future 
1 for you in tho Canadian Army, A 
healthy outdoor, life with good pay 
makc.s this an excellent opixnTu- 
nity for physically fit young men 
of 18-35 who meet Army selection 
requirements.
LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE 
FOLLOWING REGIMENTS 
Queen*! Own RIRcs.
Prince!! Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantry
Enquire now or mall this
COtllKdl to
ARMY RK CR lin INC 
, STATION
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
Vernon, n.C.
Telephone 4010
Please send i\io inftirmalion with- 
lout obligation, on career oppor- 
tunitlea In thq Canadian Army.
I NAME ..........





14. A wedding I I, A niorsel
15. River 16, Behold!
Chin.) 18, Epochs
1 6 .  S t r e t c h e r s  1 9 ,  C a r t i n g
17. Dedicates vehicle
20. Girl's name '20, By way of


























































2 BEDROOM MODERN HOME— 
four miles out of Kelowna, near 
school bus stop. Available, im­
mediately. Phone 6737, tf
, NEWLY “ DECORA'rED~THREE 
rooni unfurnished sviito, electric 
stove, private entrance, elderly 
couple preferred, Phone 3108.
tf
FURNISHED M ODERN~ljP- 
STAIRS .suite. Phone 2.581. 28
ROOM honics in North end. Plas­
ter, stucco, oak floors, close to 
school, 220 wiring. One third 
down payment. Apply 632 OK 
Blvd. 29
u n d e r j
arrangements a n n < ^ d  % ^ ^  ^Afternoon .speakers ;;,, ,, harbor once feared loo shal-
governments of Canada and B ut-. elude H S Harrison , ^cr. The' sleek 351-foot
ish Columbia on ,Aug; L). ,1958.1 smilh; Wi)tred R. Woods,, pub-i start service bc-
I hereby declare that I >;cnounce;ii,q,or of the Wenatd̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ t
my Canadian citizenship. ■ i World and 3homas .C. Carson, ; , ,, , , nffiria1<
MoojcLsky said he felt Ihc Sept, rcpre.scnting the Stale of Nevada. i‘ doubts abut her being
30 deadline was unfair to other i Principal speaker at the clo.sing "
Doukhobors. ihanquot will be Willard E. Ide- safely use the harbor.
“We have already had our own, land, provincial librarian and 
registration for the (Soyieti cm-; archivist' Victoria, M u s i c a 1 
bassy 'and signed up 2,668 and! numbers \vi|l be prescnlcd by the 
another list is being prepared," ; Kinettp Choir, under the direction 







w r i Y e ” " t 6 ~ p { 0 . ~  b 6 x ~ ^ 5 8 ^ ^
there is a small cottage or house 
for sale, $1,500 to $2,000 full price.
S.5LAD FISH _
Tuna .flourisli in lue Mcditcr- 
rnnenn, where they reach a 
I length of K) feet aqd weight of
However, once the Freodomites quent references to depression 1,000 iiounds. 
arc under way “we confidently 
expect all other Doukhobors in 
Canada to want to join—bringing i 
tho total to 12,000,”
LIVELY MASCOT
PORT HOPE. Ont. (CPI—The 
volunteer fire’ brigade here lias 
acquired a four-nionths-old billy-
TO D AY'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supiilicd by
Okniiagan Investnienls Ltd.
280 Bi'i-nard Ave. 
Members of tli(> Investnient
goat as a mascot. 'Hie new addi-, Dealers’ Association of Canada 




firenicn to march in parades.
(Afiil
1 X * 4- s
i
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ONE FURNISHED Housekeeping 
rnoni. $25 month, water and light 
included. Phone 7062 evenings,
1 _
TWO ~ room”’ f u r n is h e d  " or
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath. Phone 2234.
, tf
TWO ROOM' IJPSTAIRS SUITE 
in t)ie Belvedere, Pleitse no 
children oi' dogs. Apply at 564
Bernard Ave,, or phone 2080, If | FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE
yon buy, ask u.s about our low
DUCKS MUST MOVE
TORONTO (CPi—Two mallard lacluslrial:! 
GROCERY STORE AND GAS ~  nicknamed Swack atid paih;
pumps. Grossing $25,000 a year. Qnnck--outfoxcd a fox by seek- utilities 
Could be increased considerably. refuge iti ly suburbaii :,wi(ii-|x,,r,)iito
Living quarters. $5,000 to handle. pool. But health nmei.tl.s 1 )f,fi(,.;ti.j;,i;5
Might consider some trade. Write l^^ve ordered them evicted' fiom Oolds
Today's Eastern Prices 
AVEKAGES 
Dow Jones
Alta Gas 197't 20
Inter Pipe 52 52'.4
Nortli Out. Ga.s 14)4 14'4
Trans (,'an Pipe 32-'K .33 Vi
Tiiuis Min 62'li 63 Vi
Que Nat. 24 24\k
'Weslcnasl V.T. 24T* 25 Vi
B o x  6 6 8 7  D a i l y  C o u r i o r ^ _  31
EXCLUSfvirc cl(>
thing store, situated in main 
shoiiping centre, Kamloops. B.C. 
Fixtures $4,000. Stock at invoice. 





ing room for rehl. Phone 2138. cost financing service with com- i, plcle insurance eovernge, Carru- 
ithors k  Molkle. Ltd., 364 Bernard
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE w m ilA vo,, Kelowna,
f((ll basentent, ga.s Lirnace, Close 
in. Phone 3354 or call at 1470 
Ethel St, _ ' 26
SUITE FOR RENT ON? CAW- 
STON Ave. Phone 8973, . 2«




DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -- Here’! how to w^rh Ut
A X Y D I. n A A X R 
, Is L (I N O E E L L O W
One letter simply litnnd.s for another, In! thin sample A Is used 
for tho tlircu L’», X for tho two O's, etc. Singlo Icttcro. Bpo;.trophen, 
the tcngtl) and tormatlon o( the words are all hints. Each day Uic 
code lettoirs are different
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION 
' Jf T.K G H . E A V G M S G N T. E M I A C I*
J G N I .N EC  C Y G , J T E E O I G N K\U M 1 G ' G ,H 
A I I T O Y U G N -  N U'G E E G 11 .
BABY CARRIAGE 
Phone 2073,
TWO “p ie c e  “ ’ LOUNGE ’̂” And  
I'linir combination, Green,. bolta- 
Ilex and cloth covered, six months 
old, like new, Phon(! 3829 26
I.ADY'S 26” HUMBER HICYCLE 
In first elass condition. Plume 
2736 (iiornlngs, , 2 6
TWO HEDIIOOM SUITESrONK 
like new. Sining filled n dtresses 
phone 4864, 26
Kiiii-a-l)outs ami Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Ituilt In the Okana)(an 
_ Ear Okanaican Water!
LIKE New. We Repair and Fibreglass your 
, \  37 i)ont. We sell Boat Lumber and
4GF An d  Plywoorls and Fibreglass



















B f , Plume 
lie . Pnver 
Ik'll IMumi'
(■;u(. ■ ill’ew 
H'an, ('(.'uu nt 
r,'inatla Ic(i((
Taken by our ]>l[olngca|)her. It Is C.TI! 
on.'̂ y lo get souvenir pholo.s of the y,] „n(i
tinic ,vou \vere In the news. Send, /,,ii
them to .vour friends or put them | j) |,, 
in your album. . Dmn,'Slure 1
Dorn, Till' 
l''ain, 1 Mil vers 
iM.rd "A”
NO ' PHONE ORDERS PLEASE  ̂ „Kellv Doug, ' A
Older at tho Business Office iMuj .cv
".........  .....  ..... M(;5bllim“ i r  '
I nONDS
i I 'dl I !!,(’. Elec ,5('/,t-77 
!• , 5 6 ,  i i i i j i i i d  N ; \ t ,  G a s  
I .66 ,5),j-77
Kelly Doug 
T .46 cs wls 6-77 
i ,0'2 'Loblaw 6-77 
• .68 Wesleoiisl "C” 
i .33, 5'rK8
\Voo(lwiurl'.s .5-77 













4.55 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed,, Sat., tf
Machinery
man’s bike. Indies' bike, all ,in 
Yesterday*! CryptiMiuotef HE MOUTHS A SENTENCE AS!go<Ht condition Call at 182 Glen 
CUHS MOUni A BONE - i  aiUHCHlLL. , 1 wood Ave, after 5 p.m.
' . , ’ ' ' 'I '■ ' ' . ' ( '' ' ' / . • \ \ ' I ■ ' ,1 I f . I I , •
F O R  S A L E  —  4 ' "  t o  .5”  H l l - I , -  
M A N ' S  w e l l  ( h  i l l i n g  m a c h i n e  w i t h  
a l l  e q u i p m e n t  i n c l u d i n g  i m n d  
A  P A L E  Y E L L O W  - S E M I - E O R -  b a i l e r .  P l u m e  W e , s t b a n k  SB-.5 .562  o r  
I 'l i i l  d r e s s , ' . s u i t i i b l e  f o r  a  b f i f l e s - , w r i t e  M r ,  E ,  Z d r a l e k ,  B o x  .575 .  
m a i d .  P h o n e  3 6 8 2 ,  I f  K e l o w n a ,  B . C .  2 8
o n e ”  N E W ~ S W E D l . s u ’” ' .3() -06 
r i f l e ,  l i g h t  w e i g h t ,  U s t f l  o n e  w e e k  
l a s f  h u n t i n g .  $ 9 0 .  t w o  I m x e s  s l u ' l k s  
$ 4  p e r  I m x ,  C a l l  1 2 8 4  E t h e l ,  a f -  
l e n u u m  o j i  e v e n i n g s .  .30
S I N G E R  T R E . A D I . E M A C B I N K
Building Materials
hlSMOND LUMBER CO„ LTD., 
for all Building Supplies, S(>cclnl' 
l/.|na in Plywoeul,' Contraclon. 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or 
wire orders (■(illeci, .3600 E. 
UasHtig.t St,, Vancouver, B.C,, 
Zi I Glcnburn 1500, tf |
I'MKUCENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS










If unilile to roDlact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG B'rOltUH OPEN 
finnday!. Holiday! ! 0Mdl 
Wednesdijri 
S p.m, to 5:30 p.m.
OHOY008 CUSTOMS liOllRn 
Canadian and American 
*
24-hour aervloo.












fik, Helieopti'i 3 69
Ok.slid, I'M, 11
Ok. I’lume lOj
I’owmll lllver “  37
A. V, Ro(' ' 14U,
fili.'i'l of Can, OL'i
Walker;! 39',
We.Oon "A " ' 295̂
We;,l, I'ly  ! ' ; ,IH,(
\toodwill(C': "A” ll' z
0|I„S A (IAS 
II A, Oil ' ' , 41’
C'lll. Drlhl ’ il(
Cdn, Hu'K',' 1.U.1
(■(III, Oil , , :!8 I;
HomeOil "A” . 29'«







All Cdn Comi). 6,9,3
All Cdiv DIv, .5,87'
Cdn Invest Kuiul 7,28
Divers ” iV' 3.4,5
Grouped Income' 3,71
Or. Ine. Aeeum 4,96
Investor,';' Mut, 10,43
Tliuis-Cimadii "B” 26,89, 
Traiui-Caiiiula “C” 5,.50
EXCHANGE























IMionc yoi r̂ carrier first 
Then if your Courier i* not 





And a copy will be 
(Icspntchcd ^ 6  you at once
Ilii* spc(;ial delivery service 
is nv»ilnltlc niRhIly lictncen 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
I WKD. SEPT. S. 1K8
' HEALTH COLUMN
THE DAILY COURIEB 9
Overweight Can Cause 
Many Skin Disorders




By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. I
•̂ Xt
■ f# ' * *
TO CROSS CANADA ON MILK WAGON
For two years, this milk 
wagon will be the home of Aud­
rey Goodchild, 35-ycar-old Brit­
ish nurse. She set out from 
Galt, Ont., with Bo. the horse
to pull the wagon, and Jade, 
the police dog, to keep her com­
pany. Her destination is Van­
couver.
U.S. Navy Blimp First 
To Circle In Far North
Time and again I have cited ar-i 
guments against obesity. Now 
here’s another one.
It is a recognized fact that 
obesity promotes a variety of skin 
disorders. This is particularly 
true where oppo.sing surfaces of j 
the skin meet, such as the corner i 
of the lips. }
Accumulation of heat and mois­
ture between the folds of the skin 
naturally can be quite irritating. I 
IMPAIRS BODY PROCESS 
Obese persons have a thick 
layer of fat under the skin. This 
fat greatly impairs dissipation 
of body heat through conduction 
and radiation.
Consequently, fat persons easily 
become overheated and tend to 
sweat more profusely than per­
sons of normal weight.
Excessive sweating, we know, 
has an adverse effect on normal 
skin. It is especially harmful in 
most cases of inflammatory skin 
diseases.
OTHER CONDIITONS
It also affects many lesser 
known conditions, such as stasis 
eczema which occurs on the 
legs, skin ulcers and striae dis- 
tensae. which result from ex­
cessive stretching of the skin.
At a recent meeting in Chi­
cago of the American Medical 
Association’s Council on Foods 
anc> Nutrition, Dr. Allan L. Lor-
By HUGH A. MULLIG.AN
Associated Press Staff Writer
A ghostly glitter in the golden 
Arctic sky. a U.S. Navy blimp 
dipped its huge silver hulk below 
the horizon and lazily circled T-3,
B floating chunk of nowhere 5001 
miles below the north pole. 1 
Never before had a non-rigid 
aircraft ventured so far north. 
The nearest land was Borden 
Island, 400 miles to the east in 
the Canadian archipelago: the
nearest airport. Resolute Bay on 
Cornwallis Island, 450 miles to 
the south.
Averaging 50 miles an hour, the 
blimp had waddled 4,250 miles 
front its base at W e y m 6 u t h,_ 
Mass., to prove that lighter-than- 
air craft stiirdeserve a place in 
the jet age.
Why? Of what possible use 
could blimps be in an age con­
cerned with jets and rockets and 
missiles? Hadn’t the age of air­
ships died in flames with the 
Hindenburg?
“Helium heads,” as blimp men 
are sometimes known, are ready 
to answer these questions at the 
drop of a: mooring line,'
Blimps, they will tell you, can 
do things no other conventional 
aircraft can do They can fly low 
and slow and stay in the air a 
long time without refueling. Two 
years ago a blimp remained aloft 
for 270 hours — more than 10 
da.vs—on its initial fuel load.
They don’t explode beeausc the 
bag is filled with a million eubic 
feet of inert helium, not inflam­
mable hydrogen which the Hin­
denburg carried. Blimps differ 
from the Akron or the Shenan­
doah or any of the other dirigibles 
Involved in tragic crashes in that 
they are non-rigid aircraft, with­
out any supporting framework in- 
 ̂ aide the bag.
Blimp men are convinced that 
history has dealt harshly with 
the whole field of lighter-than-air 
craft.
Inez reixsrted that, contrary to 
common belief, most common 
skin disorders are "not signifi­
cantly conected” with dietary or 
nutritional allergies or deficien­
cies.
Dr. Lorinez. who is assistant 
professor of dermatology at the 
University of Chicago, said that, 
surprisingly, “dietary factors in 
acne vulgaris and psorias are 
generally overrated."
He added, however, that mal­
nutrition in the form of over­
eating—which leads to obesity 
—is “by far the most frequent­
ly encountered nutritional dis­
turbance that causes or aggra­
vates skin diseases."
So if you are excessively 
overweight — more than a few 
pounds — better cut down on 
your food consumption and care­
fully select the kind of food you 
are eating.
Too much poundage is also bad 
lor your heart and,lor your skin. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
E.B.; My baby is five weeks 
old and has-developed a yellow­
ish skin. What can be the mat­
ter?
Answer; Your baby is prob- 
obly siiffcring from jaundice, 
due to some disorder of the- liver, 
some condition which affects the 
gall bladder or the bile passage, 
or some infection or blood dis­
ease.
IPTHtS ISATOOCWMJU
& t« E  PlCkCPTHE 
WftiONtf GUV!
9UT w m  ALL 
MY OIL WELLS, , 
OUST TH IN K  VWATj 
I  COULD DO FOR 
A MAN,
LOOK,CHRIS, ENOUGH IS ENOUGH! 
YOU'VE GOnO RESCUE ME FROM 
THIS BOVINA GAL'






BOVINA, DEAR, I'VE JUST STRUCK UP AN > 
ACQUAINTANCE WITH THE MOSTFASCIĤ HC 
MAM. 1 WANT YOU TO MEET HIM.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
People always seemed to re­
member the crackups. but forget 
that the Germans had commer­
cial passenger service on airships 
as early as 1910, before planes 
ever flew mail; that the rigid 
dirigibles Norge and Italia both 
flew over the north pole in the 
1920s when aviation was in its in­
fancy: that not a single ship was 
lost in any convoys escorted by 
blimps during the Second World 
War.
But now perhaps a new day 
was dawning. Saturday, Aug. 9, 
1958, Lt.-Cmdr. Henry Collins, the 
baby-faced, sandy-haired com­
mand pilot, m a n o e u V  r e d his 
block-long ship through the heavy 
morning haze that had settled 
over the island, now a dingy 
white blotch in the polar pack’s 
eerie mosaic green and blue sea 
ice.
“KecD going down until you see 
the station,” said expedition com- 
niander Capt. H. B. Van Gorder.
'Suddenly a low, long hut, 
painted a garish orange, swam 
into view. Then another and an­
other, until a whole street of little 
houses stretched across the ice. 
Men poured out of the huts, 
waving frantically as the blimp’s 
back cargo doors swung open and 
the crew began pushing out mail 
and supplies.
An off-season visit by Santa 
Claus could hardly, have caused 
more excitement for the 25 sci­
entists and technicians manning 
this lonely outoost as nart of the 
IGY (International Geophysical 
Year! research program. It had 
been four months since the last 
plane touched down on their icy 
'runway.
By B. JAY BECKER
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Fast
Pass
Opening lead—ten of hearts.
In most hands the first aim of 
the defending side is to defeat 
the contract. In shaping the de­
fense. therefore, scant attention 
is paid to those hands declarer 
might have which make the con­
tract unbeatable.
South’s jump to two notrump, 
lacking a spade stopper, was per­
haps irregular, but he did have 
an awkward choice of rebids. Al­
ternate possibilities were to bid a 
heart with a three-card suit, or 
jump to three clubs with only a 
moderate five-card suit.
Declarer took the heart lead 
with the ace. East playing the 
three, and led the queen of dia­
monds. West won. East playing 
the two, and was faced with the 
problem of what to play next.
Had he continued with a heart, 
declarer would have had no 
trouble making four notrump.
But West led the king of spades 
and declarer wound up going 
down two. The extraordinary 
play — no other lead could defeat 
the contract — had a sound foun­
dation. The .purpose was to de­
stroy the value of dummy’s dia­
monds, and it succeeded admir­
ably.
If declarer took the king, there 
would be no entry available to 
cash the diamonds, while if de­
clarer ducked, a spade continua­
tion would achieve the same ef­
fect.
East’s play of the deuce of dia­
monds carried special signifi­
cance. If East had held two dia­
monds. he would have been obli­
gated to show them by commenc­
ing a high-low. This is a standard 
convention employed when dum­
my has a long, threatening suit. 
West was therefore justified in 
concluding East held three dia­
monds, and hence declarer had 
two.
The next step in West's rea­
soning was to assume East had 
the queen of spades. Unlikely as 
this was. West could not very 
well grant this card to declarer 
because it would be a concession 
of defeat.' '
Therefore, since the contract 
could not be defeated unless East 
had the spade queen. West as­
sumed this to be the case, and 
planned his defense accordingly.
A low spade back would not 
have done the trick. By ducking 
in dummy South would have 
'romped home with ten tricks.
YOU WOT 60IM6 
TO &BT Rl3 Or ME} 
MAVBS YOU HAP 






, PROVE A THINS/
wviAT on
OH, darling. I'M 
■ " luckiest WIFE
IN THE WORLD 
TO HAVE A 
HUSBAND 
LIKE YOU
II" NOVJ, WHAT DID 
I DO TODAY 
TO MAKE YOU 
' SO HAPPY ?
.'W













tJPMINSTER. England (GP)— 
Wood - eating bettles and th 
weather have- caused £1,500 dam­
age to the spire of St. Laurence’s 
Anglican Church in this Essex 
town.
GRANDMA,MAYj 
WE HAVE A PAN 
O’WATER AN’A 
BAR O’ SOAP. 
PLEASE?
SURE,K1DS...AN’IFTH1S| 
ISN'T ENOUGH SOAR | 
I’LL GET MORE?,
Z1
I’M SO GLAD TH’ BOYS ARE 
BEQINNIN’r  THINK O’ 
CLEANLINESS/ I’LL TAKE 
THEM OUT A TOWEL//
MUM
THANKS. GRANDMA,BUT 
WE DON’T NEED A TOWEL ,






Be realistic n6w. Give your 
complete attention to necessary 
tasks and sidestep any inclina­
tion to waste your time on non- 
essentials or frivolity. This is a 
time in which to GET THINGS 
DONE!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may look ' ahead to a year 
of steady, though perlinps not 
spectacular, progress. In both 
business and personal matters, 
you should expect some changes 
which should ultimately prove 
gratifying, so be prepared to 
accept oiiportiinities — and ro- 
.sponsibilitic.s — as they arise, 
and do not hesitate to experi­
ment with new ideas — especially 
during the next four months.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
I Where financial matters arc 
concerned, however, think long 
and well before acting. If. others 
try to force ,vou into making 
hasty decisions in such matters, 
don’t yield. This will be impor­
tant since, with good judgment 
and foresight, you can add con­
siderably to your exchequer in 
the coming year, but you’ll lose 
out if you take chances. Look 
for stimulating social experi­
ences during December and Jan­
uary; opportunities for travel and 
new romance during May and 
June. The first three months of 
1959 will be highly st nulating f r 
those in crentivc work.
A child born oh this day will 
be endowed witli nti the I .lents 
needed to make nn oxeellent 
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^ ii'T -T -T H E  EAPL BlJOUSWr A  ^
WKESTLEE pal MEI2E WHO 
WANTEP ID LEAKM ABOUT 
A\V PWCB55 FOK TEEATINS 
CHI?1STA\A5 TKEE5 TO LAST 
LONS£e...AND HE WAS SO 
ENWUSIASnC ME GAVE ME 
THiS 5 5 0 0  CHECK. FOK 







LOVE TO GO FI SHIN', 
AMCKSV...SUT IT'S 
TVWE FcK. AW KEAOlN'
pek;op!
V * . TM SO GLAO V  VEAH...HE'S ON A 
GOOFY tTECIDEP] KlGID TWO-HOUK- 
TO IMPROVE /  A-PAV REAPING 
' HIS AMNOl r V  SCHEHULE I
TJ
w/ '
 ̂ I »
c f
»■» i '
A T T E N T IO N ,  B O Y S !
1 2  Y e a rs  o f  A g e■ ' , (
o r O v e r  
irS  FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED
Appliculionn Arc Now Being 
T'nkcn for City Rcplaccincnls
If you wish to obtain a permanent route \  
Contact the Circulation Manager or Phone 4*145
THE DAILY COURIER
492 DpYI.E AVK.
FIM. IN T»'S ROUTK AI*l*LICATION I'-ORM 
' '  AND MAH, IT TO Till: ABOVK ADDRESS
( CODRIKR ROUTK APPLICATION |
< NAMU ........... ................ .................... .............. .................... I
I ADDRESS ...... ........ 1 .'.......................... '
* AGE ................. TELEPHONE. ....... ....... ..............*
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
pOfiyWITH
Meeu/££YS






I waft Trcaftufci' or. , 
BroiVMCv Collrq*. Ehfllarul 
, A POST SIMILARLY FILLED BY
m  ORMPfAma





fS LOCATED (yj TOP 
OPAlWLL’OySR
V^EClTYOAre
^ wA ASOVe THB 
M INP/AH 
OC WICAMP..
. WH/\r 0OS5 I J  I HOPS
MUSIC 6TOPPBP, YET THB H thB SOUNP, 
INDIAN KIP IS STILL OF MV
BEATING' HIP TOM-TOMS! j MESSAGE FOR HELP CARRIES, 
FAR ENOUGH f
I'M SURE THE MAN WO 
KEEPS ME HERB HAS ' 
SOMETHING TO PO WITH . 
THE GIANT BIRO THAT {  
FRIGHTENS OUR CAMP̂  
ANP PROPS FIRE PROM 
THE SKY I
lay off THE TOM-TOMS/. 
KIP.'BE5IPE&,THEK.' ESiUbs  me rr— f«,THAT5 
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WED. fEPT. S. IKS ' THE DAILY COUMCE II
r
IT'S THAT TIME A G A IN  I Time for readin’, ritin’— and plenty of good 
healthful food for young scholars. We’re ready to help with the food end. 
This week, especially, we’re featuring wonderful buys on things you’ll need 
to send young scholars off healthy, happy, alert. Check the money-saving 
prices on this page. Then come stock up for those schooltime appetites.
SAFEWAY
Prices Effective Sept. 4 - 5 - 6
INSTANT M ILKO ...............$1.23
SUNNYBANK M ARGARINE 2 63c
TO M ATO  J U I C E ............
LEM ONAD E ' r  ........
DILL PICKLES ........
PINK GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
SPAGHETTI : ! ! ! ! : ! “ !!:.......
CORN FLAKES
INSTANT S T A R L A C r " ’ """
16 oz. pkg. ..
X’ci
Jb. package
Breakfast Gems, Grade A
I r C S I l  Large, in cartons . . . . . .  dozen
Edwards Coffee Rich and vigorous, drip or regu­lar grind, 2 lb. vacuum packed tin ...................................................
Vegetable or Tomato, 
Heinz, 10 oz. tin .
$1.63
5  f o r  6 9 c
Ice Cfesin 
Dad's
flavors, half gallon .  . . . . . .  .  .
Oatmeal,
lO oz.pkg. - .  . . .  .  -
Peanut Butter 
Sweet Biscuits
Beverly, regular or 
homogenized, 23 oz. jar
David's Assorted, 
1 lb. pkg. .  .  -
^ e a  Trader fancy solidI  U I13 r  IS H  white, 7 oz. tin . . . . .  .  .
Cream Com Taste Tell Choice, 15 oz. tin .  .  .









Smoked, Lean Tenderized, 




l b  5 9 c
Fresh genuine spring,  ̂
whole or half .  .  . . . » lb 42c In the piece l b  3 7 c
'Luncheon Meat, 
12 oz. tin ...........
For Lunches and After School Snacks
2 for 39c ^ P JJR IT A N  CHIX 








SOLID CHICKEN 7 0.  .0
1 lb. package 
Bonus Boneless,
3jr4 OZ. tin SOCKEYE SALM ON
Crisp and juicy. Put 
one in the lunchbox
Lettuce
.l.iirgc Solid ‘
(ireen H eads.................. lb. 19c
Baninas
(Joldcn ripe 0  | f | 4 *  ^ Q | »
mid ready .............  J L  l U d e  4 * 7 1
Carrots Seedless Grapes
|.oeai nurtch 0 IaI* OQf
Fre.sh Daily ..... 'Mm |vl Ihompson ........ 2 ibSo 39C
' ‘ ' ' ’ , ' ' 1
Cantaloupe Oranges
Serve wllli 0 ||%̂ 
Ice Cream .............  Mm IMJo Valeiiclu’.s, /Qa
Dash Detergent
5 9 c  Toothpaste
Kleenex
2 5 ' D^ . ' ' i ' 
package ................................  ......
Assorted Colorii, 
T k g . of 400 ............. ......I 2 for 69c
: Spic &  Span Cleeni, Kennomy Q f |I RC. Tube O u C  1 iibe ......  O t C Kotex
’*
<«iecn.
41 Dii. package ............................... 89c I ' 1
Itegiilar,
Package of 12 ....... 2 fof 97c C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
\
t
